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Periódico Liberal e Independiente, Del Pueblo, Para el Pueblo, y por el Pueblo.
Cierre de
La Ley de Libelo Correspondencia
AMOROSA.
Escuelas. Cuando ahora repasa la histo- SEÑORITA:

El castigo en loa niños.

eo

Es preciso castigar a los nifioscuan
do cometen faltas; pero los padres
o tutores de los pequefiuelos saben
aplicar el correctivo?
Es común y corriente entre la
mayor parte de los jefes de familia
del pueblo humilde, azotar cruelme
nte a los niños, lastimarlos con (rases muy duras, por los motivos mas
insignificante.
Es un mal sistema educativo
Aparte de que el niño se va acostumbrando a un continuo maltrato,
con el que va perdiendo esa dignidad, ese rubor innatos en el ser humano desde pequeSo, no se obtiene
la enmienda del faltKta ni llegara a
obtensxse probablemente, desai rollando, por el contrario, con su
sus malos instintos.
Golpear a los niños, es hacerlos
descender al nivel de la bestia.
Denostarlos es pervertirlos.
"Es mas útil reconvenir a los infantes con la persuasion y el conse
jo, porque su temperamento es mas
accesible la ternuia que a la dure
za leí lenguaje, y por eso se sienten
siempre inclinados a dejars súgestio
nar aun mas por la palabra benévola
que por el bocablo grosero.
Con el castigo de golpe, el pequen" uelo se torna rencoroso y embustero y va cultivando en el
de la crueldad de que el es vic
tima.
Que pueden ellos oponer a la
Iracundia, a la fuerza de sus mayores, si no es implorar una poca de
misericordia, con sus manecita
cruzadas, su llanto y sus palabra
balbucientes?.
Hay padres desnaturalizados qui
no se duelen de estos sencillo peio
expresivo reclamos de piedad hechos por los pequefiuelos cuando
son golpeados.
!Que azoramicnto en las miradas
de aquellas pupilas límpidas, que van
a empanar las primeras lagrimas de!
sufrimiento! que estremecimiento
de terror en suendeleble cuerpesito!
que expresión tan dolorosa en el
gesto de su semblante!
Hay que penetrarnos de estas an
gustías infantiles antes de convertir
nos en verdugos.
Es preciso modificar en el hogar,
como ya se ha hecho en la escuela,
el sistema de corrección en los

La escuela pública det distrito
Escolar no. 20 (Ranchos de Taos)
bajo la dirección del preceptor, sailor Francisco tóales Gutierrez,
bus puertas el Viernes día 24
ce-rr- ó

de éste, después que 48 alumnos
asistían á la Escuela. El preceptor Befior Gutierrez desea (lar las
gracias á loa padres de familia de
ese distrito por el fino trato couque, fu6 tratado durante la apertu
ra de la escuela.
La escuela pública del distrito
Escolar no. 19, bno la dirección
fiel preceptor señor Pablo Quinta
na, cerró sus puertas el sábado pa
pado día 25, con muy buena ateu- Jencia. El sefior Quintana, tam.
bien extiende las gracias á loa
de üBe distrito, por medio
de éstas.

íi.si-c- o

ntes

La del distrito Escolar no. 6
(Arroyo Hondo) cerró el viernes
día 24 de este, con na atendencía
diaria do 48 pupilos y después de
una lucida recepción qne el jovencito preceptor, señor Félix D. Val
Jéz, brindó á los padres de familia
para ansefiarlea lo que habían
avanzado ana hij03 Jurante el áflo
encolar de cuatro meses escasos.
La del distrito de Cerro, bajo la
dirección de la señorita Otilia Tru
jillo: cerró' las puertas, el martes
día 28 de ésto y con tina atenden- cía diaria de más de 50 alumnos,
y, durante el mes que entra de
Abril, deberán quedar ya todas las
escuelas públicas del condado ceradas.
-

ger-me- ns

-

Ahora nos ocurre preguntar:
cuanta y cual es la cantidad de
instrucción que bo les puede incul
car en sus cerebros á esos infelices
inocentes, con 60 ú 80 días, qne
entre fiestas de vísperas y domin
gos y otros tantos qne por circuns
tancias no pueden acudir á la escuela? jQuó no es evidente que en
los 280 días del año que tienen de
vacaciones, olvidan lo que han
aprendido en eso3 pocos días de
Tor o no es
de extrañar qne el Dueude de la
ignorancia vejete nfano y triunfan
te, en las calles, en los paseos, en
las casas públicas y aún en las pn
vndas, con sus sandeces y estnpi
deces inmorales; y por eso no es
de extrañar, que la crónica crimi
nal nos anuncie á diario tanto lio
uiicidio injustificable y otros jus
tificables de tanto desalmado;
iporqnó? porque en donde no se
ha recibido el santo bantismo de la
instrucción, no puede haber aqne
lia delicadeza y aquel pundonor
que caracteriza a Jos pneblos cultos
Toca pués, á los hombrea de
progreso y i los de influjo político
velar por esa causa de tanta impor
tanda, que podría traer consigo,
días mayores para ese pueblo, si se
pudiera conseguir tan siquiera
que en lugar de tres ó cuatro me
ees de instrucción pública, se les
diéra it esa juventud creciente, que
hoy vejeta Jen las tinieblas, de seis
gemí-instrucci-

s.

Hay que relegar al olvido las dis
ciplinas y los tormentos inquisitoria
le con que antaño se martirizaba a
la humanidad infantil, so pretexto
de enderezarla por la buena senda
Debemos respetar en el Ciño de
hoy, la dignidad que ostentara el
hombre de mafíana.

KU8V0

vastago.

ria de la Edad Media, m puedt
perdonar el despotismo y villanía
de algunos hombres, cuyos nom
bres nos enseña la historia como
remembranza de costumbres dés
potas y monárquicas, porque en
verdad, como di jo un filósofo, "en
aquellos tiempos no eran culpa
bles los hombres, sino loa siglos,"
pero boj', eu el siglo de las luces,
en el siglo la civilización moderna,
en el siglo de la Linastio, vayan
y díganlo al orbe entero, proclí-maulen voz alta, que lo que no
existe ya ni el África ni en los pal
sos más incnltos del orbe, existe
en el territorio de Nuevo México,
como mancha al pabellónde las es.
trellas y á las instituciones tan sa
biamente implantadas, por el Pa
ire de la Fátria George "Washing
ton
. ....Una ley de li- bolo pasada por nna Legislatura
lepub'icana, amordazando la pren
sa de Nuevo Mexico.
El autor de esa indigna ley, a
tiempo venir, sin duda pasara a la
listeria de Nuevo Mexico y sera
mirado pnr los futuras intelectos y
por los hombres inteligentes corno
una sombra a la civilización
del
iglo XX.
He aquí, lo que dice la prensa
Republicana de Albuquerque:

'

ón?

El miércoles de la semana pasada,
fue sumentada la prole de nuestro
amigo, el senador Malaquias Martínez con robusto niño que dio a luz
su esposa ese día, causando el regó
cijo consiguiente en ese feliz hogar.
El senador Martínez, quien se
hallaba atendiendo sus quehaceres
en Santa Fe, como Comisionado de
la penitenciaria territorial, llegoa su
hogar las vísperas y a tiempo propio que su prole fuese aumentada.
Que el nuevo huésped, siga sano
con cien afios de vida para dicha de á ocho inesés.
los suyos, son los deseos de "La
Revista."

n

''El cuerpo legislativo Jdel territo
rio ha dado mucho que comentar
acerca del pasaje de la ley de hbe- o."
"La prensa del territorio en ge
neral debatió enérgicamente tal lev,
pero no logró su derogación ; el go
bernador Otero estampó sn firma
en el acta y p.jr consiguiente, aho
ra es ley vigente."
"Esta ley introducida por algún
oficial que no quiere ser descubier
to públicamente, dá muy poco ho
nor al honrable cuerpo legislativo,
y no podemos comprender como ha
hiendo hombres de bastante talento y buena reputación en la legisla
tura, esa indigna ley no fué echada
abajo, pues todo el mundo sabe, y
lo legisladores quizá lo ignoran
que la libertad de imprenta no pue
de ser estorbada porqué ésta no tie
neiuás límite que l,el respeto á la
moral y á la vida privada," por
consiguiente protostámosen contra
de tan absurda ley, digna tan eolo
de países autócratas como Rusia,
China y otros muchos pueblos es
lavos."

Sabemos, que los residentes del
precinto no 19 de este condado, pre
sentaian ante el Cuerpo de Comidió
nados que abrirá sus sesiones regu
lares pagado maSana Lunes, una pe
ticion firmada por 62 ciudadanos su
geriend' ser conciliador con el
cinto no 3, o sea formar un solo pre
cinto de esjs dos, con el numero 3.
pre-quier-

El que no arriesga, no pasa la
mar; perro que no anda, no topa
hueso, y como que, el que á buen
árbol se arrima, buena sombra le
cobija: y el que es perico donde
ó
quiera es verde; lo que es lo mis
1110 el que es buen gallo, en cualquier gallinero canta, me dirijo á
vd. para decirle que la amo, por-qel qne no habla Dioa no lo oye,
y pecado que no es dicho no ea per
donado, y el que ea gi'aje ui de Di
os goza; y el qne se duerme no cena. Yo bien sé qne le han dado
á vd malos informes de mí; pero,
el qué te dirás, corazón no tendrán;
y como el qne nada debe nada teme, por eso ni cuidado me da; el
hábito no hace al monje; caras
y corazores no com prendemos.
Ya vd sabe cesamiento y mortaja
del cielo baja, y si máa tarde la su
erte noa es adversa, de dos que se
quieren bien con uno que coma bas
ta, y á su lado pan y cebolla.
Dispense vd. que le hable con
tanta franqueza, pero el que temprano se moja lugar tiene de secar
sé y ya ve vd. que no hay mal que
por bien no venga, y zorra adorme
cida no coje gallina y por esto ináB
vale mana que fuerza.
Le áuplico á vd me dé alguna
contestación, aunque sea dentro de
algunos días, porque más vale tarde que nunca; pero yo desearía fue
ra lo más pronto posible, porque el
tiempo es dinero y si vd.no aprove
cha esta oportunidad corre riesgo
de no casarte.
Acépteme vd. ya que á caballo
dado no se le ve colmillo, y máa va
le pájaro en mano que cien volan
ne

a

do.

Al que te pide dale, que tiene
necesidad.
Suyo hasta la muerte.
q. u. a.

P

r.

CABALLERO:

Mientras más amistad máa clari
dad, y como toda claridad excusa
queja, le contesto, que fruta bien
vendida ó podrida en el huacal . . .
y como el que con lobos anda á ahu
lar ae ensena, y cría cuervos y te
sacarán loa ojos: y dime con quién
andas y te diré quién eres, por es
to ea que yo creo que el buey aolo
bien ee lame, y el que por su guato
ea buey hasta la coyunda lame. lia
hecho vd. muy mal en anticiparse
porque no por mucho madrugar
amanece más temprano y el que to
do lo quiere todo lo pierde: y bí se
aÜije vd. tanto al verme, procura
Profesora dal Instituto ré ocultarme, porque santo que no
NORMAL.
es viato no ea adorado, y ojos que
Por carta que tenemos en rriano no ven corazón que no siente.
l'rocúrese comer bien, qne barrí
del Superintendente, hon Díniel
llena corazón contento y si no
ga
Cisnerós, estamos informados que
á cantar, qne el que canta
póngase
la mentosa y cuanto talentosa, pro
fesora Mrs Bessie Watson Wise, la bu mal espanta. No Biga vd. imque en la actualidad se halla, diri portunándome con sas necedades y
giendo una escuela publica en Pue groserías, que tengo máa salida
bio, Colo, y bien conocida y no me que vd y que á la fuerza ni los za
nos recomendada, en este condado, patoa entran, y no se mete en cami
ha sido la agraciada y escogida ba sa de ouce varas porque el que se
jo recomendaciones de los maestros mete á Redentor sale cruciÜcado,
para dirigir el Instituto Normal de Olla que no has .de comer déjala
este condado, el proximo verano.
bien cocer; y busque una de su ig
ual, porque cada oveja con bu pa
Quédese vd. en bu casa por
reja.
que cada loco con bu tema, cada ga
A las 3 de la maOana del miérco lio en bu gallera, cada mono en bu
les 29 del presente, dejo de existir,
mecate y cada mochuelo en bu olí
en su residencia en esta, 'la señora
vo. La prueba de amor que vd
Pascuala Santistevan, a la avanzada
me pida, no se la puedo dar, por
edad de 92 años.
que el que da pan á perro ajeno pier
La inhumación se efectuó el Jueves
de el pan y pierde el perro, y so
a in, después de una misa
a las
hre todo, 110 se ha hecho la miel pi
cuerpo
presente, en la Iglesia
en
ra la boca del asno.
Parroquial de esta.
cuya jamas.
Significamos nuestra condolencia
Q K
a !oí riunieicsos deudos y alligidos.

OBITO.

Una Petición.

Desde el próximo dia lo (fe este
mes, que hoy principia, todos loa
que deseen contraer matrimonio, de
berán d"aacar una licencia al se
cretano de pruebas, que ks costara-upeso, y por ley de la tí It fin a le- -.;
gislatura. De modo, qne los que
ahorrar el feso deben de
del dia 15.
antea
casarse

o

1 1

Resuélvase ademas, que una copia
CRtas renolueiones, sean mandada
a "La Revista de Ta08" Por BU Pu"
bllcación.
J.N. Vlgil
Jose lg Sandoval ,
Juan A. Romero
Encarnación Trujillo
F. li. Gutierrez,

Defunción en
Talpa.

de

El domingo pasado 26 de! corrien
te, dejo de existir en Taina, este con
Liado, después de prolongada y pe
nosa enfermedad, la esposa de núes
tro buen amigo, J. Antonio Brito,
doña Carolina G- - de Brito, a la
edad de 51 años y meses.
La inhumación se tfectuo el Lu
nes siguiente en el Camposanto ut
alpa y después de misa de ciferpo
presente en la Capilla de San Juan,
cuyo acto asistió numeroso sequi
to de las Sociedades religiosas y

Ctmlsion.

ZAPATERIA.

Beflor Dona-'- ,
Definitivamente,
ciano Qnisnel de esta, ha establecí''
do bu zapatería y listo asi mismo
para toda clase de composturas y za"
patos á la orden, puea al efecto ha
particulares"
recibido un gran surtido de materl
su se al
Que el Creador reciba
y buena herramienta, para
no el alma de la finada, y mande el
al gusto de tocios. Su eBtableciconsuelo a .su esposo señor Brito, miento, sita eu la calle Principal'
su madre la Sra Catalina Maestas
en la antigua casa de dofia Lniaa"
a sus queridos hei manos.
Branch ; la casa que hace esquina &
la calle del pueblo. Vayan y proto-jenl- e
con bu trato.
la
voluntad
del
cnanto,
fué
Por
odopoderoso, Dios nuestro Señor,
PERSONAL.
cortar el hilo de la existencia, el Den Eduardo Strwik, de los Rana 20 de Marzo, A. D. 1U05, la chos, se halla en MontovÍ8ta, Uolo.
muy apreciable y estimada esposa
Don Francisco Rivera de esta, par- -t
do .nuestro hermano y socio, don tió el Lunes para Folsom, N. Mez,
A. Brito, la que en uda llevaba para atender al atajadero d tu gana,
el hombre de Carolina G. Brito, y do menor.
Don Cosme Pacheco de Arroyo Sela temprana edad de 21 afios, 5
en la plaza el mier
tranzó
co
meaea y 11 diaa. Dicha señora
y de paso úoa ordenó un bue- ncoles,
uó en vida, un modelo de virtud;
pedido en t.rabnos tipográficos.
nua tierna y cariñosa eaposa, buena
El hon lligiuio Romero,
hija y bondadosa madre, captándo
comisionado de condado, visitó
se lu estimación de sus vecinos y la plaza con negocios personales, el
couocidoa.
jneves.
sufrió con resinaclón cristiana unn
Don Bquire Eartt, rico y activo co
arga y penosa enfermedad qu le du merciaute de los Ranchos, tranzó ne
1

.

aer-v-

ir

-'

Condolencia.

i

--

I

ro cinco meses consecutivos.
Deja para lamentar su eterna des
pedid, a m afligido enposo a sa ma
dre, doña C&talina Maestas; dos her.
manos y una hermana.
Su funeral tuvo efecto el dia 27,
después de misa presente en la capí.
lia de San Juan, oficiando los Kdos
JoboGiraud y Leon Vímalles, con
gran número de parientes y amigos
Kesuélvase; Que, la cofradía de
Ntro Padre Jesus y U Soeiedad de
Protección, deploramos tan sensible
pérdida, y extendemos a míen tro hermano y socio nuestta sincera condo
lencia ya que simpatizamos con el, en
us horas de aflicción

godos, en la plaza, el miércoles.
Don Francisco C. Chavez, proml
Dente y rico Agricultor de Ahíquiú,
condado de Rio Arriba visito sus pro
piedades que tiene en este condado
durante la eemsno; visitando ademas,
sus numerosos amigos y parientes que
tiene en esta de Taos, O
Durante la semana no ha habido
lluvias. 1.a temperatura fria, co
vientos que han soplado
Norte bas
taDte molestos.
Agradecemos a don Delfino Marti-ne- s
de esta, su patrocinio en el pago
adelantado a la susuriclon de "La Re
vista," que personalmente noa hizo el
miércoles.

dl

fflESS

Carnicería Nueva
SMBIMnAD.M$OH.
en la CK8a de dof5 Luisa Branch,
EyTT.FiT'
calle del pueblo.
Otrece al público da Taos un completo y fresco surtido de toda clase de
carnes, como de res, carnero, marrano, chorizos, pollos y gallinas de la tierra.
Vayan a protijerla, con sus compras; Buen trato y limpieza.

A"RT rTOTT? A

SANTISTEVAN

&

- - -

ADAMSON.

TAOS,

N. M.

Como Ahorrar
25 Por Ciento.
ren

sus efectos en la popular tienda de

p fjt

OOLAM

Allí hallaran el mejor surtido de efectos secos, zapatos

y vestidoa de

hombre y de muchacho, que pueden hallar en Taos.

Vestidos de Primavera.
Vestidos de lana para caballeros de valor

por 3. 90.
7. 50 por
5. 00
& 00
8.50 por
"
"
"
"
"
"
8. 00
11. 00 por
Hay 500 elegantes vestidos de todas clases
y 'colores en donde escojer.
Acabamos "de recibir una linea nueva de efectos secos, la mejor en la
plaza.
Llamamos atención especiaba nuestros precios tan bajos en nuestra
línea de SOMBREROS PARA HOMBRES Y MUCHACHOS.
Surtido de ferretería, carros, estufas, ventanas y puertas.
Toda clase de madera, ya sea acepillada o sin acepillar siempre en
mano.
6. 00

u

Gran Baratura en todas las mercancías.
"t

P.

M. Dolan.

LA KEVLSTA IE TAOS
AND TAOS HIESSET
JOSE MONTANER,

Editor and Prop.

It is saddorir.g to 3earn that the
Elks are exterminating the elk ior the
take of Us teeth.
Iowa has a young woman who Bays
feed a man properly on 9
cents a day. Is she married?

that she can
It

is the privilege of the

talker

to

misquote. The writer has to look it
tip in the dictionary of quotations.
Nearly 7,000 books were published
this country last year. You didn't
xead more than half of them, perhaps.
to.

"It is essential that a woman's arms
should bo pretty," says a fashion expert And that a man's arms should
be strong!
A New York man who gave his
fiorse a pint of whisky has been fined
$25 presumably for wasting whisky
on a horse.

The weather bureau's monthly report has a learned dissertation on
"mean" temperature. Everylbody knows
what it means.
The original of Dickens' "Little
Dorrlt" is still alive, at the age of 90.
But she has changed so you would
scarcely know her.
The Chicago poet who has offered to
write 5,000 poems for a dollar apiece
"will be the envy of thousands of other
poets If he gets the job.
Mrs. Chadwick is now said to have
$1,000,000 cached. The only surprise
contained in this piece of news is the
smallness of the amount.

3E17 MEXICO

NEWS

Greer Corporation Bill.
The council on the 9th. Inst, passed
the Greer bill by a unanimous vote.
The bill was first amended so as to remove the $5,000 limit from the fee to
be collected by the secretary and retained by him, giving him the fees
from incorporation Clings as now provided by law. In addition he is to receive 10 cents per folio for furnishing
certified copies of such documents as
mav be required of his office.
The Greer bill is an adaptation of
the New Jersey corporation law and is,
if anything, more liberal than that law,
which is considered the extreme of
liberality in the formation of corporations for industrial purposes. It has
been very carefully adapted, but dozens ,of amendments have been offered
and accepted and the result is confusing to other than the legal profession,
which is the profession chiefly interested in its passage. The bill, according to the claims of its friends, will
result In the incorporation of large
numbers of industrial corporations in
New Mexico, who in the past have
been going to Arizona, New Jersey or
other states where the incorporating
statutes are more liberal than the existing law in this territory.
The result of this, it is claimed, will
be a considerable revenue to the territory from this one source. The bill
provides a general fee of 10 cents per
thousand of capital stock to be paid
to the secretary of the territory for
filing articles of incorporation, no fee
to be less than $20.
Various other fees for certification,
amending, etc., are provided, but the
bill is interpreted to hold that after
the secretary has received five thousand dollars of these fees of all kinds,
the remainder is to be turned into the
territorial treasury. The bill will be
of interest to every corporation lawyer
in New Mexico in that if it results in
bringing business of the kind to the
New Mexico secretary's office, it will
mean an equal amount of business for
the legal profession.

This is certainly the age of big things,
Story of Abel Suicide.
as is proved by the fact that a blotch
on the sun's face 80,000 miles in
dispatch says: It
Albuquerque
An
diameter Is called a spot.
:has developed that David J. Abel, the
wealthy Albuquerque liquor merchant,
The suicide who wrote to an under- had long planned to commit suicide in
carried
taker, "ljy this body on a shelf in 'Denver, and he successfully
by
your back room and I'll get it later," out his plan last Sunday morning hoJames
St.
at
the
his
throat
cutting
lad a grim notion of humor.
tel in that city. Several citizens who
with Mr. Abel in the last
conversed
Carnegie is to receive $1.50 a day 'few months say that he had expressed
a
witness.
as
to
going
Cleveland
for
a desire to die and that his body be
The possibility of his being able to die cremated.
poor is becoming more and more reHis will, which was opened yestermote.
day, bears out these statements, one
clause giving express instructions that
and
One would not care, we should after death his body be cremated
in an urn and
think, to go through a severe civil his ashes deposited lodge
room of this
service examination in order to be placed in the Elks'
citv.
eliplaced on the Russian grand duke
The closest crematory to this city is
gible list.
at Denver, and to that city he went, so
his friends declare, to be nearer to the
If Herr Hoch had as much presence crematory, as it would be cheaper to
of mind as Adam had, he would put on Bond the "ashes back here than to ship
an innocent look and declare that he the body from this city to the cremawasn't to blame that all those women tory.
The razor with which Abel cut his
inarried him.
throat was purchased in this city about
year ago. He never did his own
That French physician's "oyster ashaving, but he carried the razor with
six
eat
to
patients
cure," requiring
him at all times and it is believed that
dozen of the bivalves daily, should be his preparations for suicide were not
a great thing for the health of the finally complete until he reached Denoyster dealers.
ver, so that his will could be obeyed in
regard to the cremation of his body.
If the garter purse is generally Einploves at his store here say that
to
adopted it will become popular to take Mr. Abel was especially attentive
he left for
before
a
week
for
seebusiness
of
chance
on
the
street car rides
and an inspection shows that
ing a party of ladies quarreling about Denver,
affairs are closed up
business
his
who will pay the fare.
micelv. It is understood that he left
his fortune to a favorite nephew in
Down in Maryland tVlere is a man Chicago, and to his brother, Albert
of
who has the euphonious name
AbeL of Denver.
Treezer Fry. He ought to live in SL
Louis, where the people are under the
Committed Suicide.
necessity of doing both.
An Albuquerque dispatch of March
comThe venerable Captain Adrian . 13th says: David J. Abel, who hotel
James
St.
the
suicide
at
art,
but
mitted
a
is
lost
Anson says batting
morning, was a
the veteran Colonel John L. Sullivan in Denver yesterday
and wealthy wholesale
may be trusted to prove him wrong liquor merchant
of the city. He came
y getting on another one.
here from Denver in 1882 and up to
five years ago conducted an extensive
Why should any one be surprised cigar and tobacco business. He made
because P. T. Barnum's autograph a fortune, investing in real estate.
purold for three times as much as Henry Selling out the cigar business, he
Clay's? Henry Clay never ran such a chased a half interest in a wholesale
liquor business with Ernest Meyers
tig circus as P. T. Barnum did.
and this was followed a few years later
by his purchase of the interest of MeyApparently the Russian student ers. Mr. Meyers and the deceased
think a zemsky sobor will be entirely were interested in the Pecos Valley
too tame an affair to give satisfaction Cigar and Liquor Company at Rosthe well.
after the riotous times to which
Only a few weeks ago Mr. Abel sold
people over there have become accusa piece of property ra this city for
tomed.
$12,500 cash. He was worth about
His will was opened this
$75,000.
thinks
who
professor
The Baltimore
and a nephew named Abel, in
men
all
chloroform
It would be well to
tV.cago, and the Montezuma Loan and
when they reach the age of 60 says Trust Company of this city, are named
nothing about the women, probably as administrators without bond. The
because he realizes thf no woman will also requires that the remains be
cremated, and the ashes deposited in
ever gets that old.
an urn and placed in the Elks' lodge
Apparently Mr. Alexander and his room in this city.
regard Mr. Hyde as
s
too Frenchy and frivolous for the
Saluting the Flag.
presidency of a great life insurance
For some years there has been on
Corporation. Query: Were they Ina movement all over the country
foot
ball?
vited to the $100,000
to instill into the public school pupils
a spirit of healthy patriotism. In
Fire in a lTew York theater, the many of the states compulsory flag
girls
of
chorus
lot
a
other day, caused
laws have been enacted compelling
to each public school to own and to diswho were dressed only in tights
reportplay, during school hours or at desigrush to the streets. They are
ed to have been greatly embarrassed, nated times, an American flag. by enNew Mexico has fallen in line
but most of them nri glad now that it acting
a compulsory flag law and rehappened. They can all demand lead- quiring
a daily salute to the flag. The
adof
the
strength
on
the
parts
ing
ealute will be in tho following form:
got.
vertising they
The pupils stand facing the flag in
attitude of a military salute and
the
denounces
The Nashville American
in concert:
recite
"atrocithe comic valentine with its
pledge allegiance to my flag and
"I
ties of conception" as a cheap, wit-is to the republic for which It stands,
one nation indivisible, with liberty and
less and spiteful abomination that
stupidity condensed. That editor must justice for all."
hevo received a skillfully selected
"ne.
Rev. W. J. Marsh, who had been the
pastor of the Congregational church
dia
A Spokane woman has secured
nt Albuquerque for nearly five years,
vorce from her husband because hi has sent, his resignation to tho trustees
of the church to take effect September
insists on squandering his earnings
in1st, which tnds his five years. .His
trying to invent a Hying machine
wife's health demands a, change to a
stead of buying the necessaries of life Jower altitude. It is understood that
a
has
woman
That
family.
for his
they will return to Alliance, Nebraska,
level bead.
Where he owns a farm.
well-know- n

fellow-director-
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Nominations Confirmed.
The following nominations by Governor Otero have been confirmed by
the council:
Board of Equalization X S. Duncan,
Las Vegas; Venceslao Jaramillo, El
Rito; Alexandra Sandoval, Albuquerque; J. A. Mahoney, Deming; J. F.
Hinkle, Lower Peñasco; Martin Loh-maLas Cruces; Robert P. Ervein,
Governor'a

Clayton.

Cattle Sanitary Board E. G. Austin,
Las Vegas; M. N. Chaffin. Las Vegas;
W. H. Jack, Silver City; C. L. Ballard,
Roswell; W. C. Barnes, Dorsey; Robert Martin, Hillsboro.
Board Solomon
Sbeep Sanitary
Luna, Las Lunas; W. S. Prager,
Harry W. Kenny, Las Vegas;
Thomas D. Burns, Tierra Amarilla;
Charles Schlater, Clayton.
of Irrigation G. A.
Commission
Richards, Roswell; Frank Springer,
Las A'egas; Arthur Seligman, Santa
Fe; Charles E. Miller, Anthony; Carl
A. Dalies, Belen.
Board of Dental Examiners L. H.
Chamberlin, Albuquerque; C. N. Lord,
Santa Fe; E. F. Olney, Las Vegas; A.
A. Bearrup, Crlsbad; E. L. Hammond,
Las Vegas.
A. J. FisBoard of Pharmacists
cher, Santa Fe; Presciliano Moreno,
Las Cruces.
Board of Penitentiary Commissioners F. H. Pierce, Las Vegas; W. H.
Newcorab, Silver City; Juan Navarro,
Mora; Louis Ilfeld, Albuquerque, and
Malaqulas Martinez, Taos.
Ros-wel-

l;

National Fraternal Sanitarium.
Fraternal Sanitarium
committees, chosen by central bodies
representing practically every fraternal order in the United States, to examine sites in the southwestern states
for the erection of a sanitarium to
care for 3,000 tubercular patients,
reached Kansas City yesterday afternoon, after eighteen days spent in New
Mexico, Arizona and Texas, says the
Kansas City Journal. During that time
fourteen cities and proffered locations
were visited. The committee returned
to St. Louis last night and William R.
Eidson, president of the movement,
stated that he would shortly call a
meeting of the board of managers to
receive the reports of the committee
and make a selection of the site. El
Paso, Texas, he said, was a strong
bidder and offered favorable conditions.
"At every place," said Mr. Eidson,
"we were royally received and entertained. At Santa Fe we met Governor
Otero and the members of the New
Mexican territorial council. They were
nil favorably disposed to our plans.
Santa Fe and Las Vegas both made
generous offers, but Albuquerque and
Deming perhaps made the most liberal,
the first offering 5,000 acres of land,
and the other a tract three miles
square."
The National

Llewellyn on Governorship.
A Las Vegas dispatch of the 10th
inst. says: The new United States district attorney for New Mexico, Col.
W. II. II. Llewellyn, a Rough Rider
companion and close friend of Presion
dent Roosevelt, was here
his way home, from Washington. Colo-one- l

Llewellyn says positively that
there is no foundation for the report
that Governor Otero is to be succeeded
by Rough Rider Captain Fritz Mueller.
President Roosevelt has promised
Llewellyn that he will try to arrange
his southwestern trip in such a way
as to visit him in Las Cruces. The
new district attorney says he will not
mix in any way in New Mexico politics and will have no voice in the dispensing of patronage. He is ambitious
to make a record, as district attorney.
Colonel Llewellyn and
Col. Charles F. Wilson of Arizona, who
was also seen here, agree that there is
no chance for statehood for New Mexico and Arizona, except of the joint
brand, for several years.
Telephone Lines for New Mexico.
At Las Vegas on the 0th instant E.
M. Burgess, general superintendent of
the Colorado Telephone Company, with
offices in Denver; T. J. Mathews, manager for the company at Socorro, and
J. E. Elder, local manager, completed
arrangements for the establishment of
a long distance telephone line which
will connect the cities of Las Vegas,
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Socorro,
and all intermediate points, covering a
distance of over 200 miles.
The Colorado Telephone Company
already has telephone systems in each
of these cities. The Socorro system
taps the mining camps of Magdalena,
Holly and Carthage, and' San Marcial
and San Antonio. Mr. Burgess went
on to Santa Fe to secure the right to
run a line across the Indian reservation of Isleta.
Territorial Treasurer !. II. Vaughn

on the 11th inst. opened bids on
worth of six per cent., five

$50,-Ou-

year

certificates.
territorial indebtedness
There were six bidders. The bonds
were awarded to S. Spitz of Santa Fe
at par.
Incorporation papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the Gila Valley Land
and Cattle Company, the incorporators
being Edgar M. Young, Lee E. Dubois
and George S. Dubois, all of Silver
City, who are also the directors. The
capitalization is $1,000,000 and the
headquarters are at Silver City.
Miguel A. Garcia, a native of Colorado, was sentenced at Santa Fe on
the 11th inst. to one year in the penitentiary for stealing a registered letter containing $30 from the postoffice
at Tierra Amarilla. He is twenty-nin- e
years of age and comes from a family
prominent in southern Colorado.
A Washington special to the Denver
Rodey
Republican says:
of New Mexico is to be given a place
in the government service if a suitable
position can be found for him. His
name was considered by President
Roosevelt and Attorney General Moody
in connection with a Philippine judgeof
ship, where Rodey's knowledge
French and Spanish would have made
him a valuable official. There was so
much pressure for this place, however,
that it was not practicable to give it
to Rodey, but it is thought that a desirable place will ultimately be found
for him.

The appointment of Miss Annitp
Chapman of Santa Fe as territorial librarian, made by Governor Otero, was
confirmed ly the council.
Incorporation papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the Citizens' Light,
Heat and Power Company of Roswell.
The capital stock is $100,000 and the
incorporators and directors aro E. E.
Hull, C. E. Roberts and J. A. Buckley
of Kingfisher, Oklahoma.
Incorporation papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the Mills Ranch resort,
the incorporators being Melvin W.
Mills, Ella Mills, Hannah Mills and
Clara E. Mills, all of Springer. The
principal place of business is Springer,
Colfax county, and the capitalization is
$250,000.
A Roswell dispatch says: A cannery
will be established here at once and it
will be the leading industry of the
Pacos valley. Local capital is behind
tne venture. Contracts will be made

with the farmers for tomatoes and
later all manner of produce and fruits
will be canned.
A telegram from Artesla on the Sth
inst. says: The largest artesian well
in New Mexico was brought in last
night near this place on the Turknett
tract of land. The water rises ten
casfeet in the air from an eight-Incing. The well is a grand sight and the
roaring of the water can be hoard for
a long distance.
Col. T. W. Heman, New Mexico commander of the Grand Army of the Republic, announces that the Santa Fe
road will give one fare for the round
trip to the encampment for the territory, which will be held in Albuquerque May 5th and 6th. This rate extends as far north as Trinidad, Colorado, and as far south as El Paso,
Texas.
In the United States District Court
at Santa Fe, on the 10th inst., Jemer
Zortea of San Juan county was found
guilty of selling liquor to Indians, and
Benito Maes and Anastacia Santisste-vawere indicted on a similar charge.
Miguel A. Garcia was Indicted on a
charge of stealing a registered letter
containing $;0 from the postofflce at
Tierra Amartilla.
Governor Otero, on the 0th instant,
Bigned the following bills: An act to
govern justices of the peace actions;
an act to define and punish trespass on
mining properties; an act defining and
providing for the punishment of arson,
making it a capital crime when a person loses his life through such a crime;
an act to eradicate the mange and
scabies among stock, and an act prohibiting cattle roping exhibitions.
The Elephant Buttes Water Users'
Association has filed incorporation papers at Santa Fe, the incorporators being owners of land under the proposed
government reservoir to be built, at the
Elephant Buttes at a cost of $4,400,000,
to hold water for irrigation of the land
from Sierra county southward to El
Paso, but mostly situated in the Mesilla valley. The capitalization is
and the headquarters are at
Las Cruces.
Tha dead body of Florencio Barlora,
who was foreman of a baud of sheep
herders who worked for Hon. Frank A.
Hubbell, was found in South Albuquerque early on me morning of March
13th with a bullet hole through the left
breast. Officers were puzzled by the
crime and can not decide whether it
was suicide or murder. A pistol was
found in a pocket of the coat worn by
the deceased. He was of a quarrelsome nature when drinking and the
opinion was expressed that some of the
other herders took his life.
The following bills were signed by
Governor Otero on the 10th inst.: An
act to protect the Rio Grande valley
from flooding; an act for the protection of persons who pay for labor in
advance; and act to govern the selling of animals owned in partnership;
an act amending the insurance act; an
act to empower the sheep sanitary
board to enforce dipping regulations;
an act to stamp out diseases among
bees; an act to regulate the practice
of dentistry, and an act for the government of the Laoya and Servilleta land
grants in Socorro county.
The following bills were signed by
Governor Otero on the 14th inst.: An
act declaring crime and providing for
its punishment; an act authorizing
boards of county commissioners to
create county boards of horticulture
and making tax levies for their maintenance; an act authorizing county
commissioners to make special levies
for court house and jail purposes; an
act defining lawful fences; an act providing for the building of a reservoir
at the Elephant Buttes in the Mesilla
valley, and a memorial to Congress
asking for the establishment of the
Seventh judicial district with headquarters at Socorro.
Among the bills sent to Governor
Otero on the 13th inst. for signature
are the following: An act authorizing
the county of Luna to issue bonds to
pay Indebtedness to the county of
Grant; an act to define and govern
real estate titles; an act for the protection of livery stable keepers; an
act providing for official records of
marriages; an act providing for the
collection of a poll tax for the benefit
of the public schools; an act appropriating $1,000 for a bust to Colonel
Chaves to be placed in the president's
recess of the council chamber; an act
authorizing the territorial Board of Education to issue teachers' certificates
for five years to graduates of the territorial normal schools, and an act to
legalize the indebtedness incurred by
boards of education in excess of theli
n

current

income.

The Mesilla Park correspondent of
the Albuquerque Journal, under date
of March 7th, says: The work of the
third term of the Agricultural College
started yesterday with a full attendance after an intermission of a couple
of days. The work for the remainder
of the year will be carried on with one
familiar face absent, from the class
rooms and hails. Professor Hadley,
who has just been appointed superintendent of public instruction for the
territory, has given up his work in
the college and will soon leave to take
up his duties in Santa Fe. He will be
greatly missed here, as he was held
in the highest esteem by the students
as a friend and by the faculty as an
What
untiring and helpful
tne college loses the territory gains.
All the students of the college are expressing their pleasure over the success of Mr. Hell of the university ia
his trial fur the Rhodes scholarship.
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Russiiiis

AT WASHINGTON

Ire

boúted

The Senate has confirmed the nom- UTTER DEFEAT ENDS CAMPAIGN
ination of Frank Hitchcock of Massachusetts to be first assistant postmasKuropatkln Trying to Escape with
ter general.
Remnants of Shattered Russian
Vespasian Warner has assumed his
to
pensions
Army Japanese Pursuing.
of
office of commissioner
Succeed Commissioner Ware, who reSt. Petersburg, March 17. It is offtired November 14th last.
icially announced that General KuroChairman Elkins of the Senate com- patkln will be replaced by General
mittee on interstate commerce, ancommander-in-chie- f
of
nounces that the committee will begin Linevitch as
hearings on the railway rate subject the Manchurlan army.
Santopou, March 17. The Russian
April 17th.
at Tie Pass were on
detachments
Thomas J. Ryan has been informed March 15th ordered to evacuate their
by the President that he is to be con- positions,
and during the night retired
tinued as assistant secretary of the in- in exemplary order, covering their reterior. Mr. Ryan has held the office treat.
There had been fighting
nearly eight years.
throughout the day. Before the withSenator Carter of Montana has pre- drawal of the Russian forces the milisented to the president his resignation e tary settlement and such of the stores
ss president of the Louisiana
of fuel and forage as could not be reExposition commission. He will moved were set on fire and destroyed.
a.
be succeeded on the commission, which
St. Petersburg, March 17.-- 1:50
lias yet a few months to finish its work, m. With the evacuation of Tie Pass
by John Waite of Montana, whom SenWednesday night the Russian army
ator Carter introduced to the presi- abandoned the last stronghold in,
dent.
southern Manchuria and definitely
the section to the JapanThe secretary of the navy has made turned overcampaign
of 1905. At least
ese for the
a contract with the Electric Boat comGenpany for the construction of two sub- no other strategy is possible forscanty
of his
marine torpedo boats, one to cost $250,'' eral Kuropatkin, in viewand stores, the
The contract supplies of ammunition
000, the other $200,000.
of his army and
calls for the completion of the vessels shattered condition movements
which
within eight months. With these tha the wide enveloping continued almost
navy will include ten submarine tor- the Japanese have
without a stop since the Russian depedo botas.
feat at Mukden.
Judge Wheeler in the United States
The Japanese evidently are doing
Circuit Court at New York has handed their utmost to accomplish the enveldown an opinion which, if finally sus- opment of the Russian army, which
tained, will cost the United Stated all but succeeded at Mukden, but Gengovernment $5,000,000. This money eral Kuropatkln, with the railroad for
the government will have to refundí to a line of retreat, probably will be able
the American Sugar Refining Com- to keep ahead of his pursuers.
pany for duties paid on raw sugars
Military men here have but the hazimported from Cuba in 1903 and upon iest ideas as to where the next stand
which the company contended that a will be made. Apparently there are
reduction of twenty per cent, should no more fortified positions In readihave been allowed under the then ex- ness, and the retirement probably will
isting treaty.
not stop short of Kirin or Kuanch-entzison the railway line, and if the
treasury
of
secretary
has
the
The
the Russued a warrant for $750,000 in favor of Japanese press the pursuit
up the
Mansfield, McMurray & Cornish, law- sians mav retire beyond and
levyers, residing in the Indian Territory, Sungari river, there to await new
will beas fees for services rendered by them ies, the mobilization of whichThe evacto the Choctaw and Chickasaw In- gin immediately in Russia.
the loss of
dians. The secretary of the interior uation of Tie Pass involves
declined to approve the claim on the the coal mines In the vicinity, which,
mines
ground that it was excessive. Con- with the Fushan and Yentai railway
gress, however, directed the payment gone, is a severe blow. The
on the showiüg that it was regular shops at Tie Pass and more supplies
and in accordance with the contract were sacrificed.
with the Indians.
The Senate has confirmed the folPANAMA CANAL FORCES.
H.
Charles
lowing nominations:
Treat, New York, treasurer of the Decision as to Positions and Salaries
United' States; Edward Whitson, disof Employes.
trict judge for the Eastern district of
Washington, March 17. The isthWashington; George W. Roosevelt,
Pennsylvania, consul general at Brus- mian canal commission has approved
chief engisels; T. St.. John Gaffney, New York, the recommendation ofofthe
a large numcreation
for
neer
the
Saxony;
Dresden,
at
general
consul
with the
Edwin Walter Sims, Illinois, solicitor ber of positions in connection
work.
canal
of
the
prosecution
and
of
Department
Commerce
of the
In the office of the division engineer
Labor; Peter Joseph Osterhaus, to be
are five positions ranging from
there
a brigadier general, retired.
to clerks
chief clerk at $175 per monthexcavating-departmenrevenue
Lieut. D. H. Jarvls of the
at $100 per month. In the
of
cutter service and by special act
there are ten places, from
Congress collector of customs for the a supervisor at $175 per month down
district of Alaska, has tendered to the to assistant timekeeper at $75 per
President his resignation as collector month, and iu addition twenty comto take effect at once. He will resign plete steam shovel crews, composed of
from the revenue cutter service some an engineer, one cranesman, one firetime during the coming summer. The man and one pitman whose salaries
lieutenant was appointed to organize range from $190 to $75 per month.
the custom- - service of Alaska, and
There are five officials in the mining
having completed his task to the entire department, from superintendent
at
satisfaction of all concerned, he has $250 per month to clerk at $125 per
decided to accept an advantageous bus- month. In the track department forty-- ,
iness offer at Seattle. For his work in five positions are provided for, includwhaling ing superintendent at $250, track su
relieving six
vessels in the Arctic ocean off Point pervisors at $175, general foremen at
Barrow, Congress voted Lieutenant $150, foremen at salaries ranging from
Jarvis a large gold medal bearing his $125 down to $83.33 per month, and a
own profile in relief.
clerical force of four persons whose
Representatives of Colorado, who salaries range from $125 to $75 per
have been at Washington atending the month.
For the transportation department
case,
hearings in the
suare discussing with officials of the In- there are 209 places, including a
$250, two trainmasters
terior department and the Department perintendent at general
yard foremen
of Justice the desirability of having at $200, three
seven yardmasters at $150,
judges of the United States Supreme at
work
Court visit Colorado and other western seven yardmasters at $125, eight work
states dependent upon irrigation, be- train conductors at $150 and ten
train conductors at $120 per month;
fore a decision is rendered in the
trainmen with salaries
suit. But two of the Su- seventy-fiv- e
preme Court judges have personal ranging from $93.33 to $(10 per month;
knowledge of conditions in the arid twenty locomotive engineers at $145,
states of the West, and twenty locomotive engineers at $125,
and semi-arisevenit. is believed that a visit of as many twenty switch enginemen at $115,
at $75, eighteen
firemen
members of the court as could make ty-five
month
tne the trip during the coming sum- switch enginemen at $100 perpersons
mer would be of great value to them in and a clerical force of three
forming equitable conclusions in the at salaries ranging from $125 to $100
per month.
Kansas-Coloradand similar cases.
In the "dumps" department there is
The secretary of the interior has a superintendent at $250 per month,
awarded a contract for the construc- four supervisors at $185, eight, general
tion in Salt River valley, Arizona ter- foremen at $150 and twenty-fivforeritory, of what, when completed, will men at $100 besides a clerical force of
he one of the largest dams in the four persons. Six positions are creworld. The project will be built in ac- ated in the camp and building departcordance with the terms of the na- ment, ranging from a general foreman
tional irrigation act. It will cost
at $150 per month to a clerk at $S3.33.
and the work will be done by There are sixteen positions in the wa.'i. M.
O'Rourke & Co. of Galveston. ter department, at the head of which
Texas. In addition to overflowing is a foreman at $100 per month.
about 350,000 acres of land, the dam
The positions will be filled as far
will supply water power for hun- as possible by certification from" the
dreds of places throughout the ter- eligible lists of the civil service comritory. The dam, which will be known mission, but should these lists prove
as the Roosevelt dam, will be 225 feet insufficient for furnishing the full
high and at its base will have a thick- quota of men desired, emergency apness of about 200 feet, or the length pointments will be made without civil
of an ordinary city block. The work service examination.
must be completed within one year,
according to the terms of the contract.
Getting Ready for Roosevelt.
A solid month of traveling through
Denver, March 17. A Glenwood
the West has been arranged by the Springs
dispatch last night says:,
irrigation
commitHouse and Senate
B.
Philip
Stewart arrived here this
governtees who will visit the various
to perfect arrangements for
ment irrigation projects this summer. evening
Roosevelt's outing. John
Two carloads of senators and repre- President
sentatives and their wives will leave who piloted the President to such sucChicago on June 1st over the Rock cessful lion hunting on his former
Island' and proceed to El Paso, Texas.
Colorado trip, and Jake Borah of GypDuring the entire month of June the sum,
as a scout and guide, aids
party will travel over the West and some who,
of the greatest sportsmen, are
government
reclamation
every
visit
here to confer with Mr. Stewart
project now under construction. The both
concerning the details of the trip.
Arizona
up
through
lead
route will
and out to California. From there the
s
party will return to Nevada and
Would Divide Labor.
the opening of the irrigation sysWashington,
March 17. The executem at Ilazen on June 17th, the anniversary of the passage of the reclama- tive council of the American Federaadopted resolution net. Proceeding from Salt. Iike tion of Labor
City the committee will go to the tions condemning the officers of the
for takNorthwest, and from there return into Western Federation of Miners congress
Wyoming, Colorado, and the Gunnison ing an active part in calling a organ-- j
projects will be visited last. The party to form another federation of
i ta
will break up in Denver early in July. ized workers, on the ground that
is being made by would tend only to divide the strength
A strong effort
The council
Chairman Mondell to have many east- of the labor movement.
unions that
ern members and those unacquainted recommends to affiliated
to assist
with the wonderful irrigation work of no further donations be made
the Western Federation of Miners,
the West go on the trip.
Pur-thas-
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Last cr tt:i

the period of

i

Clay,

1S40-186-

Cal-

houn,
Webster, Benton, Houston,
Breckinridge, Douglas, Cass these he
knew intimately. Upon the southern
states he saw the war cloud burst
all of this he saw and part of this he
was.
He was with Jefferson Davis at
Montgomery and at Richmond. He
saw the confederacy rise and he saw
it fall. He met aud chatted with Lee
and Jackson and Stuart and Johnston
and Beauregard and Gordon. He wore
the gray when McDowell was routed
at the first Manassas, and he was
wearing it when the great Lee, on that
April morning in 1865, said to the heroes of the Army of the Virginia:
"Men: WTe have fought through
this war together. I have done the- best I could for you. My heart is too
full to say more."
The uniform of gray was worn by
Reagan after that. He still wore it
when, with Jefferson Davis, he started
on that fateful ride to the southward
fiom Richmond.
Through the period of reconstruction he passed. And he lived to rejoice that the mtrTwho plundered the
South in her poverty, oppressed her in
her weakness and mocked at her In
her calamity were cast down. In the
times of depression, of failure, of discouragement, he turned his face toward the morning, he looked to the
dawn of a new and better day. Shoulder to shoulder he stood with the
great men who emancipated and redeemed the land he loved best of all.
In a talk with a friend some time
before his death, Judge Reagan said:
"I am hoping to have time to write
a little something on a subject very
near and dear to me. I am not fighting
the war over again. God forbid that I
should say one word to revive the
dying embers of passion and prejudice.
What I would do and what I would
have all true southrons do is to preserve the true, loyal spirit of the confederacy and take a positive stand
against the perversion of. the history
of the conflict and its causes.
"It is not for the past that I would
fight, but for the future. It is not for
ourselves, but for our children. It is
for them to perpetuate all that is
noble and grand and manly in the history of their fathers and forefathers
and to keep ever in mind and bring to
the eye of all the world the history,
the true history, of the confederacy,
and the causes, the real causes, which
led up to the war between the states."
This passing of the "last of the confederates" calls to mind the cabinet
of the South, its chief, Jefferson Davis,
its vice president, Alexander H. Stephens. Robert Toombs of Georgia
r
was secretary of state; C. G.
of South Carolina, secretary of
the treasury; L. P. Walker of Alabama, secretary of war; S. R. Mallory
of Florida, secretary of the navy, and
Judah P. Benjamin of Louisiana, attorney general. The companion and
peer of such men as William L. Yancey, "the morning star of session";
Benjamin H. Hill, R. Barnwell Rhett,
James L. Orr, R. M. T. Hunter, Augustus H. Garland and Louis T. Wigfall
in the Senate, and Meredith P. Gentry,
Roger A. Pryor and Thomas S.
in the House, his was a position
both enviable and influential.
In 1876 Judge Reagan was in the
turmoil of the Hayes and Tilden contest, and although he believed that the
latter was elected and the former seated, he accepted the decision for himself and saw it accepted by the South
with absolute loyalty and absolute
He witnessed all the interesting political and social developments
that have made for progress in threescore years. Throughout his long life
he conserved the boy into the man
and stood for honor, justice and truth.
Pioneer, surveyor, lawyer, soldier,
legislator, jurist, statesman, patriot,
honest gentleman. John Henninger
Reagan, true to himself and false to
no man, leaves upon the scroll of
fame a name which adds luster to the
glory of the country. Henry Barrett
Chamberlin in Chicago Record-Heral-
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Tall and rugged, every line of his
face indicating indomitable will, there
stood upon the western bank of the
Red river a stalwart young fellow of
twenty years. In his hand a small
bundle tied in a blue handerchief his
entire wardrobe. In his pockets a $10
bill issued by the bank of Holly
Springs, Miss. his entire fortune.
His face was toward the setting sun
and he looked Texasward.
It was the afternoon of May 29, 18'!9,
and as the young man looked he realized that In all of the great land before him there was none to whom he
might look for aid. His future was his
alone. About him on every side were
the foes of the frontiersman, but not
for a moment did his feet falter;, not
for a moment did his heart fail. He
was strong with the strength of one
who knows himself, and without fear
he took up his journey into a strange
land.
Three score and six years after, the
young man, now in his six and eightieth year, had closed a marvelous career. In his life he had served under
three flags, had honored and been honored by the people in whose cause he
was as valiant in war as he was wise
in peace, and finally, in the fullness of
years and achievement, passed to his
eternal rest.
Born in Sevier county, Tennessee,
Oct. 8, 1818, end dying at his home at
Palestine, Texas, March 6, 1905, the
activities of John Henninger Reagan
furnish an inspiration to all Americans. In the Republic of Texas he
fought in many campaigns against the
Indians. In the State of Texas he
served the commonwealth as colonel
of its militia, justice of the peace, sat
in its legislature and upon the bench.
Then he went to Congress and was
counted one of the ablest members of
the House, which he left in 1861 because he believed it his duty to cast
his fortunes with the confederacy.
Under the stars and bars his was
high political preferment. First Postmaster General of the Confederate
States of America, he relinquished
that post to become secretary of its
treasury, devoting his energies and
his fortune to a cause he loved and
fondly hoped might prevail. But when
the fortunes of war decreed that the
southland should not depart the Union
returned to his people to advocate conciliation and unity.
Ripe in experience, he again became
a legislator of the nation, serving as
a senator from 1887 until 1891, fathering the "Reagan interstate commerce
law," which as afterward amended
by Senator Cullom of Illinois became
ithe law which is now in force.
The life of Judge Reagan links the
history of the old with that of the
new. His work was strenuous,
-making.
For more than sixty-fiv- e
years and during the greater part of
this period he was in the political

k
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Late John H. Reagan.

arena. He remembered the great tariff debate of 1832, which resulted in
the .passage of the nullification act by
South Carolina. He could recall the
fight made by Andrew Jackson agcinst
the United States bank.
As a young man he was thrilled by
the cry, "Remember the Alamo," and
It may be said that he never ceased
to be inspired by Sam Houston's injunction. He saw the Republic of Texas set its star in the flag of the Union.
great West and Southwest
He saw-thwon into the circle of civilization. He
felt that the war clouds were forming
early as 1840, and he witnessed the
compromise of ten years later. By
Mm the "Dred Scott" deci ion was
'heard as it came fresh from the lips
Taney, and "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
was read and given his careful
thought almost the moment It came
irom the press.
inWhen the
cident occurred in the Senate Judge
Reagan was a member of Congress.
His associates were the great men of

Forty-sevent-
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Fox Too Much for Dog.
One of the fiercest fights I ever witnessed was between a village cur and
a big fox. One moonMght night this
dog, in my company, found Brer Fox
mousing round some corn stacks, and
e
pinned him by his foreleg. They
loop together, and for some
tin it was impossible to say where
the ox begun and the dog left off.
But for my intervention the dog
would have been killed. County

'
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Pie, the Great American Dessert, Especially in New England.
.Tie is consumed chiefly by the na-

tive Americans," said Clerk Fortune,
of Chicago, to the Milwaukee Sentinel.
"Foreigners eat very little of it. A
German, for example, might eat. three
pies a year, while a good Yankee
would consume as many in a week.
Tho English, the Italians and the
French are small pie eaters. The English eat plum pudding and the Italians
like fruit. New England and the Mid-alstates constitutes the area of
greatest consumption, but the pie belt
extends far beyond that, as pie is extensively eaten all through the- West.
Pie is eaten much more generally in
the North than in the South. Chicago
Is a great pie center. St. Louis is not
bo good. Milwaukee also ranks low.
One would not think, that there are
means for ascertaining the facts in regard to pie consumption, but I have
gathered statistics on the subject during the past two year3 which enables
me to compute with reasonable correctness the consumption of pies in
every state in the Union. ' Pies are
made in greater varieties than formerly, and the .supplies are brought
in fact, from
from greater distance
all parts of the world. The season of
pies made from green fruit have been
prolonged and pies are made of
canned fruit the year round. The
mince pie has become a
Christmas dessert whose place is sure
and beyond dispute. There is no export trade in pies, because in crossing
the ocean the crust would become
soggy, which, of course, is the reverse
of the desired condition. It is a fact
which would surprise many persons,
however, that pies are often shipped
hundreds of miles across this country."

A woman hates to see her firpt gray
d
hair come almo.st as much as her
lintes to see his last one to.
hus-bau-

frefi.

-

will.

Sang His Own Requiem.

The final obsequies of a well known
merchant who died recently in Cork
city were marked by an incident as
curious as it was impressive.
A phonograph was placed on the lid
of the coffin. When the religious
ceremonies were over the phonograph
was turned on, and the mourners in
the church listened to the singing of
the final "Requiem of Absolution" as
it had been rendered by the decedent.
The cylinder is to be preserved, and
it is intended to commemorate each
anniversary of his death in a similar
manner.
The dead man had a fine baritone
voice, and gave his services at many a
public entertainment in the south of
Ireland.

Many wonderful cures of female ill
are continually coming to light which
have been brought about by Lydia E.
i'iuk ham's Vegetable Compound, and

Horse

i
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Shared Fruit With Travelers.
Of James P. Brackett, who recently
died at Greenland. N. II., a correspondent writes: Year after year he
kept a fruit dish on the front fence
grapes, apples,
Brown, U Bet, Yum Yum, Buzzard (filled with pears,
Roost, Fits, Mashmead, Peeled Chest- peaches in their season, to which a
placard was attached, bearing in large
nut, Shoo Fly, Skull Bone, Snail-lope- ,
Tiger Tail and Wahoo Washington letters, "For You," aud passersby
When
could help themselves.
the
Times.
dish was empty it was refilled.
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through the advice of Mrs. Pinkham, WRAPPING PAPER AND BAGS
The Carter, Rice & Carpenter Paper Co.
of Lynn, Mass., which is given to sick
women absolutely free of charge.
lilaUe t
Mrs. Pinkham has for many years tatioiiH on rwiist. Not. 1 (t'ío
made a study of the ills of her sex ;
she has consulted with and advised
thousands of suffering women, who
Mull ordors iTimptly flllprf.
on Earth.
y
owe not only their health but MiBxppst
nt whu'
n'vl,
Write fur "Tupi. iml rri''
even life to her helpful advice.
TlwOWKNSI'KIMIWl CO., Deliver, Colo.
Mrs. Fannie D. Fox, of 7 Chestnut
Street, Bradford, Pa., writes:
'A 1

JOB PRINTING

to-da-

--

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
" I suffered for a long tm with womb
trouble, and limilly was told by my physician
that I had a tumor on the womb. I did not
want to submit to an operation, so wrote you
for advice. I received votir letter and did aa
I am completely
you told me, and
cured. My doctor says the tumor has disap-I arn once more n well woman,
rjared, and
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Comin
the best medicine in the world for
pound
women."
The testimonials which we are
grateful women
establish beyond a doubt the power of

!S

DENVER BEST

Absoiuii'iy imii-hSend I'm' our ww premium'
list. The Gey er lie Moan Mfir. Co.. Denver.

E. E. BURLINGME

CO.J

&

y

Lydia 13. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to conquer female diseases.
Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to
promptly .communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham. at Lynn. Mass. She asks
nothing in return for her advice. It is
absolutely free, and to thousands of
women has proved to be more precious
than gold.
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VERY FEW. IF ANY.
CIGARS SOLD AT 5
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Concentration Tests-- 100
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OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
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Opportunities

CENTS. COST AS

MUCH TO MANUFACTURE. OR COST THE
DEALER AS MUCH AS

Get out of the rut. We can lielp
Superintendents, Salesmen,.
Huyera, Bookkeepers.
Stenographers,.
General Mdse. Men. Mlnlnff KnKineers
Electricians, Draughtsmen, Assayers,
Chemists and competent men In special
lines. We market your ability. Artdres
MUllCAVni.K ÜXC1I tft'UK.
319 Charles bldg..
Denver, Colo.
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Established in Colorsdo.lBíó. Samples by mail or
express will receive promjit and careful attention
Gold
Süicr Bullion RneRdvvJdHTsAE"'6d

un-
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"I had eczema on the face Tot five
months, during which time I was in
the care of physicians. My face was
so disfigured I could not go out, and It
was going from bad to worse. A
friend recommended Cutlcura. The
first night after I washed my face
with Cutlcura Soap, and used Cutlcura
Ointment and Resolvent, it changed
wonderfully. From that day I was
able to go out, and in a month the
treatment had removed all scales and
scabs, and my face was as clear as
ever. (Signed) T. J. Soth, 317 Stagg
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y."

Northern Grown Seeds

IF THE DEALER TRIES TO
SELL YOU SOME OTHER

Wonderful Change In a Night In a
Month Face Was Clear as Ever
Another Cure by Cutlcura.
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Special rates to gardeners. Best Imported and American Stock. Price-liand Catalog free to all applicants.
THE L. A. WATKINS MDSE. CO.
1
to 1T,:U Uní
St.. Denver, Colo.
BIT THE (;U.UIjE.

ninaeitittft uuer.v.
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"Beware ot Imitations."
If your
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HEALTHY SKIN
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czema
Remedy

Purifies, Then Heals.
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SUPPLIES

Free llliistrnied Cnliilotf ne.
THE LEE PIONEER SEED CO.
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Tea is coarse or fine, tea
or weed, harsh or smooth,
keen or soft, heavy or bright,
but words aré empty.
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Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it
never sticks to the iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
pound packStarches are- - put up In
ages, and the rice is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch is free from all injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you
package it is because he has
a
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large letters and figures "16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.

TEA

Pay Sweet Corn. Old Trusty Inruhat-or- a.
HttmNoniP ent uistiti' tvoc. The Hr",t
Fifteenth St., Denver, Colo.

ppfp

POULTRY

"He's spent a lot of money on Sue
in the past six months." "Yes. a long
engagement makes a fellow short."

Book, A. Schilling

HOTELES

Ktiropeim plan. $1.50 and upward.

BY ECZEMA.

Write for oar Knowleage
feunpany, S&d Francisca.

heft ellin Fir
tarth, HI(iUitHv.rd l.ouipl ma
KxnoMltioii
Kxeitmive Territory
The
Ooro-iaiilMint Co.,
Bid., Denver, ''olí.

BROWN PALACE

Whnt becomes of the money a man
An English inventor's plan is to use saves by not smoking?
a floating bell cap like this and catch

the ducks by the legs.
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I at a,
piping air!
tile atdi metal roof.
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butter. He also denounced the
use of the coal tar dyes with which
butter is colored, saying that they
"overburden the kidneys." This is an
instructive comment on the United
States laws which prohibit the coloring of artificial butter, even with palm
oil, which is perfectly wholesome, but
permit the coloring of genuine butter
with coal tar dyes or anything else.
DISFIGURED

Denver,

I.awTPiic.

nd wajronuiakers' suppll
(iKCUlTUC
BIUHuKoffil
I flO
wholesale and retail- Moore
Hardware Iron Co., 151h & Wuice. Denver.
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hair near the scaip. The temperature ments, complains that he is utterly
of the air can be raised or lowered at able to procure for his purpose any
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In All Farts of the United States Lydla
II. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
Has Effected Similar Cures.
WRITE G, K. A I) Y & CO.. IKNVKK

Noxious Coloring in Butter.
of the Bureau of
Professor
opening on to the masses Chemistry Wiley
Washington, who is conhair, or through a tube on the ducting theat adulterated food experi-
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Names of Tennessee Towns.
Some of the names of towns upon
which Tennessee bases claims for
prestige: Barefoot, Botts, Leap Year,
Chimney Top, Chuckaluck, Half Pone.
Hanging Limb, Ipe,
Marrowbone,
Mouse Tail, Opossum,
Parch Corn,
Peanut, Rip Shin, Sweet Lips, Tom

S!CiW0f,1EN

ALL

Larimer Mi.,
i'olorada

9

Denver.
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The President should not feel had
about the taiiure of the measure to increase his salary. There are uthers iu
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Found at Last.
are dryAlston, Mich., March 13th. (Speing their patrons' hair by electricity.
cial.) After suffering for twenty
The apparatus they use is an electric
years
from Rheumatism and Kidney
fan which sends air over wires heated
by electricity, and then either out of Troubles, and spending a fortune in
doctors and medicines that brought
him no relief, Mr. James Culet of this
place Has found a complete cure for
all his aches, pains and weakness, in
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
r.i;
'iw: ..
Naturally Mr. Culet feels much elated over his cure and gives great
credit to the remedy that gave him
health.
"Yes," Mr. Ciilet says, "my rheumatism and Kidney Troubles are all
gone and I feel like a new man.
Dodd's Kidney Pills did it. Before I
used them I spent a small fortune
on doctors and one remedy and another. I cheerfully recommend Dodd's
Kidney Pills to anyone suffering from
Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble."
I i,
,
M
Pills always cure
Dodd's Kidney
elck kidneys. Healthy kidneys take
all the uric acid the cause of Rheuif?
matism out of the blood. That's' why
Kidney
Pills always cure
Dodd's
Rheumatism.
v ....
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The modestest thing in the
world is tea. It is only tea!

The Latest

.

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for
A
. ip25 C.O.D.
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Now Parisian hairdressers

Stopped the Fight.
At Wapakoneta the other day two
roosters, one belonging to Landlord
Koenig of the Palm hotel, and the
other to Charles Engel of the Engel
cafe, became involved in a fight at
the rear of the hotel. The two birds
fought fiercely, and soon attracted
FEAR INVASION OF "TRADE,"
quite an audience, one of the most inFashionable and Exclusive New York- terested spectators being the Engel
family horse, which was grazing in
ers in Commotion.
Fashionable New Yorkers who live the lot. Suddenly concluding that the
street fight had gone far enough, the horse
on the exclusive
block between Fifth and Madison ave- separated the two combatants with
nue reported to be much disturbed his nose, and the roosters were comover the purchase by a modiste "of the pelled to adjourn the contest. Cincinhouse formerly occupied by Richard nati Enquirer.
Canfleld as a gambling resort. It is
To 'Catch Wild Ducks.
understood that the house is to be converted into a tailoring establishment.
Among the dwellers on the block are
Ferry Belmont, the Boardmans, the
Alexanders, the Stevenses, the Gilder-sleevethe Baxters and many more
of New York's ultrafashionable folk.
They fear that this proposed commeris the entering
cial establishment
their block for the invasion
wedge
of trade that is driving society off
Fifth avenue. As a result of the fashionable alarm some curiosity is expressed as to the school of morals
prevailing in a district which protesta
against a dressmaker but tolerates s
'
gambler.
'
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Took Friends Home to Sober Up, tut
Left Strangers.
The ant nests were covered with
glass, each piece of glass ten inches
square, and over all black cloths were
spread, for ants detest the light.
But now the investigator removed
the cloths and in eac h nest nearly a
million ants were seen at work.
"These ants are all of the same Bréeles," said the investigator.
"They
all look exactly alike. Yet if I put a
stranger in among them he is instantly bundled out. How do they know he
is a stranger?
Is there some password he is ignorant of? I am going to
make a lot of stranger and home ants
drunk and then see if in the nests
they will still bé told apart."
He took from a nest six native ants
and he put on each of them a dab of
white paint. Then lie took six strange
ants and these he dabbed wiih red
paint. He Intoxicated the dozen with
spirits and water and then he place:!
them among a dozen sober ants from
the nest whence the six white dabbed
drunkards had come.
What would happen now?
The sober ants regarded with disgust and surprise the drunken antic3
of their white dabbed fellows.
They
stood aloof. They seemed to take
counsel together. Then they did a
strange thing.
They carried back home their six
friends, leaving the six' strangers to
fare as they pleased.
"Thus we see," said the investigator, sighing, "that I was wrong. However it is, it is not by a password that
ants tell friends from strangers."
Chicago Chronicle.

If you don't get the btesest and best
own fault. Defiance Starch
ja for side everywhere and there is
positively nothing to equal It In quality or quantity.
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ANTS KNEW THEIR KINDRED.
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Positively cures Kczema, Pimples,
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of the skin. Aa absolute
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LA REVISTA DE TAOS

TWO MEN NEW IN DIPLOMATIC
SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES

AND TAOS CRESSET
JOSE MONTAÑES, Editor and Prop.

J
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Rules, the Observance

Simple

SAYS

Daily Exercise.
Clerks, bookkeepers and thousands
of other indoor workers suffer from
the lack of pure air and muscular exercise. If an attempt is made to begin systematic exercise, or an. hour or
so is spent in digging or chopping
wood, undue soreness and fatigue are
produced. This disagreeable result
often stops the experiment. Instead
of discouraging the trial, the very
soreness should point out the great
need of the body.
If the work were persisted in and
gradually increased the stiffness would
soon disappear, and leave in its place
a general feeling of increased vigor.
The nerves are strengthened and the
bodily activities quickened. The effect is not alone on the muscles used,
but upon each organ. The blood is
purified and the digestion strengthened.
The effects of a prolonged sedentary
life are overcome only by working off
the accumulated poisons and creating
an appetite for new pure food. This is
built up in the body, and thus the
whole man is .renewed.
Exercise must be carefully increased
and adapted to the individual muscular strength. The weakest muscles
must be brought up to the standard
of the others.
For feeble persons who are not
able to do the desired work, massage,
Swedish movements and mechanical
exercises should be employed.
For more robust persons, walking,
horseback riding, rowing, bicycle riding and especially swimming are to be
recommended.

Marriage is like any other' disease;
while there's life there Is hope.
conun-

drum that keeps men guessing.

7

There is some excuse fcr the man
who frankly admits that he is lazy.

'

If a man has crow feet about his
eyes there must have been some
caws.

h

.

.

Men hold the reins of government,

but women tell them which way tc
drive.
The best hand a man can hold in
the game of life is the hand of some
good woman.

i

Cupid Is responsible for a lot ot
earthly misery by being elsewhere
when wanted.

Carles

Jf.6r3ve.

Thomas

C

Minister To Sweden And 'Norwapx
There are times when even the pastor thinks there is no earthly hope
Charles H. Graves, appointed minfor the choir.
ister to Sweden and Norway by Presi
dent Roosévelt, Is a resident of Duluth,
It's a great pity that some animals Minn. He is president of the Graves-Manlecan't talk and a greater pity that
insurance agency, and presi
some men can.
dent of the Duluth Telephone com
W. W.
Many a man thinks he is in the pany. Mr. Graves succeeds
been min
who
has
Maine,
Thomas
of
public
glare of publicity when the
ister at Stockholm since 1880, with the
isn't aware he is on earth.
exception of the three years from
'
A few weeks spent in a boarding 1894 to 1897.
house is enough to convince any sane
man that he ought to have a home oi
his own.
y

finisler

J. O'Brkih
7b JDenmarTc.

Thomas J. O'Brien of Grand Rapids,
the new minister to Denmark,
is a lawyer, and for thirty years has
been general counsel for the Grand
Rapids and Indiana railroad. He was
the Republican candidate for Supreme
Court judge in 1883, and has been a
delegate to national conventions. Mr.
O'Brien succeeds L. S. Swenson of
Minnesota, who has represented the
United States at Copenhagen since
Mich.,

1897.

Abdul Hamid II., Sultan of Turkey
Nicholas II., Czar of all the Russias
Wilhelm II., Kaiser of the German Empire
Victor Emanuel III., King of Italy
Franz Josef I Emperor of Austria-HungarEdward VIL, King of Great Britain
,
Mutsuhito, Mikado of Japan
Alfonso XIII., King of Spain
Leopold II.. King of Belgium
Christian IX., King of Denmark
Oscar II., King of Sweden and Norway
Carlos I., King of Portugal
Georgios I., King of Greece
Wilhelmina Maria, Queen lof the Netherlands
Prithvi Shamsher Jang, Maharajah of Nepal
Peter I., King of Servia ,
Carol I., King of Roumanian
Emile Loubet, President ot France
Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United States
Nicholas I., Prince of Montenegro
Francesco Alvez, President of Brazil
Porfirio Diaz, President of Mexico
Robert Comptesse, President of Switzerland
Manuel Amador, President of Panama

OF WISE MEN.

God commands not impossibilities

Milton.

Blest be love, to whom we owe all
that's fair and bright below. Thomas
Moore.
Our greatest glory consists not in
never falling, but in rising every time
!ve fall. Goldsmith.
a little price
A virtuous woman's counsel.

Let no man value. at

Chapman.

I don't believe that harmless cheer
fulness and good humor are thought
greater sins in Heaven than shirl
collars are. Dickens.
done,

Bulwer-Lytton-

. ..

that merely talk and nevei
think,
That live in the wild anarchy oí
drink.
Ben J.onson.
FIGS AND THISTLES.

Some people find the church a good
place in which to shut out the needs
of the world.

The atheist cannot find God for the
tame reason that the thief cannot find
the policeman.
The religion that makes you fee'.
like fighting your brother never cam
from your Father,- The wickedest thing in this work'
is the church that winks at the rich
with one eye and glares on the pou
with the other Ram's Hern.

In Theatrical World
Succumbs to Apoplexy.
manA M Palmer, the theatrical
ager, who was stricken with apoplexy
hospital.
March 6. died next day iu ft
old.
years
He was 67
thirty-fAlbert Marsham Palmer-waand
plays
of
manager
years a
ive
players. In that time he rose from
obscurity to national prominence, had
year ago
fame and fortune also. A
bankhe lost his fortune, went into
ruptcy, and his wife opened a milliner's storfc in New York.
North
A M Palmer was born in
was
He
1838.
in
Conn.,
Stonlngton,
graduated from the law department of
the University of New York, but did
not follow law. He appeared in the
theatrical world about 18 (U.
For ten years beginning in 1872 he
was manager of the Union Square theof Madison
ater, and afterward

M

an Prominent

No woman believes she talks in i
annoy others.

style to

Some men say nice things in a wa
that gives them no effect.
Men form ugly habits through a de
isire to appear independent.
A woman can love and hate within

a few hours with ease and success.
WISE AND OTHERWISE.
charity always has a

card attached to it.
An honest statesman
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DID YOU EVER NOTICE THAT
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2,775,000
2,300,000
2,250,000
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Business dispatched is business wel!
ill

to the
head, a brain keenly
subtle influences of the universe about
him, alert- to respond to every call
made upon it by the bodily organs under its supervision ready to receive
impressions from the infinite Source
of universal thought, and capable of
thinking the high thoughts of God
after Him, must live simply, abstemiously, naturally, and must avoid every
harmful and inferior food. He will
select the choicest foodstuffs. These
consist ot fruits, nuts, dextrinized
grains that is, well toasted grain
preparations, toasted bread, toasted
wheat flakes, etc. He will eat sparingly, never to repletion. He will
exercise out of doors at least two or
three hours daily, living as much of
the time as possible in the open air.
He will sleep eight hours at night.
He will take a vigorous cold bath
every morning on rising, and will take
at least two or three times a week,
a warm, cleansing bath, just before
going to bed at night. He will conserve for useful work every energy
of mind and body. He will endeavor
to live righteously in the largest sense
of the word.

$10,000,000

y

But business hurried is business
done.

f
)

MAESED A YOUNG W0HAÍTS HAPPINESS P0E SEVEN TEAE3.

Interfered With Her Social BuUe ana
Threatened to Canso Her Itelire-lue-

is no match

for a dishonest politician.
A genius is a man who is able to
unload his troubles at par.
A large diamond will win more fair

ladies than a dozen faint hearts.
A popular poet is one who is able

to show his acquaintances real money
Rapid transit is all right for those
who do not happen to step in front
of it.
Repartee during courtship degenerates into plain back talk after marriage.
One kind word to the living is bet
eulogy over
ter than a
the dead.

Already Enormous, the Product Could
Easily Be Doubled.
In round numbers the farmers of
the United States raise about 2,500,000
bushels ot corn each year. The value
of this crop usually exceeds $1,000,000,-000- .
These figures are so enormous
that in the abstract they almost surpass conception. The American corn
crop is the most important crop that
is grown. But in spite of the enormous figures which must be used in
expressing the size of this crop, the
agricultural department at Washington declares that it could be doubled
without adding one acre to the present producing area and without any
bothersome increase of time, money or
labor to the farmer. This wonderful
undertaking could be accomplished, as
the department has proved, simply by
using pedigreed corn for seed. The
average yield last year was twenty-fivbushels to the acre, but a large
number of farmers who followed th(f
guidance of science raised the yield
on their farms to fifty and even 100
bushels to the acre. Kansas City
Journal.
e

"Civil War" Official Designation.
The senate has officially gine on
record as preferring the word$ "civil
war" to designate the prolonged struggle between the states. Those vigorous patriots who still insist ot talking about "the rebellion" maj well
take notice. While the senate was considering the postoffice appropr'ation
bill Mr. McComas proposed an amendment that will allow "soldiers of the
war of the rebellion" a preference in
the transfer of railway mail clerts to
The Late A M. Palmer.
clerical service in the departments.
Square theater, and of Palmer's the- "Make it soldiers of the civil wai. It
ater. He was a founder and for four- is more courteous," Senator Bacon of
teen years president of the Actors' Georgia suggested. "That is entirely
cmiii nf America, and one of the agreeable," replied Mr. McComah. "I
founders and vice president of the should have drawn it that way at
Players club or this city, irately ne first," and the amendment as amended was forthwith adopted. Chicago
had been manager for Richard MansChronicle.
field.

When Bananas Were Unknown,
Nowadays when bananas are bo
aumerous it is difficult to realize that
2ven twenty years ago they were still
practically unknown to most English
Queen Victoria tasted her
people.
Srst banana in the great conservatory
it the royal botanical gardens. The
prince consort, the president of the
society, was in the council room, and
:he queen, according to her custom,
as awaiting his return when the
sanana was banded to her. The
'.is chronicled In the story of
;he gardens.

the man, "I am a band master now."
Every sufferer from nervous headache
To live a natural life is the only knows how completely it unfits one for
safeguard against tuberculosis. One the duties and pleasures of life. Any
climate may do as well as another if little.excitemcnt, or
or ironly you live out of doors, get plenty regularity brings it on. Sometimes the
of cold, fresh air, bathe the body with pain is over the whole head. Again it
cold water daily, eat simple, nutriis like a nail driven into the brain, or a
tious food and take as much exercise wedge splitting it open, ora band tighths possible without exhausting the ening about it. At one time it is all in
body.
the top of the head, at another it is all
at the base of the skull.
Inherited Consumption.
Most headaches can be traced to some
Some people think that because faulty state of the blood. When the
their parents died with consumption, blood is scanty or charged with poison,
they are doomed by the same plague, and the nerves are imperfectly nourished
This is not so. Cases of inherited and the digestion weak, one of the comconsumption are very rare. The real monest results is frequent and
reason why so many in a family suffer from tuberculosis is to be found
The important thing is to get rid of the
elsewhere than in heredity.
diseased condition of the blood that
The afflicted member does not know causes the attack by the use of a remedy-tha- t
the necessity for personal cleanliness,
will do the work quickly and
for religiously collecting and burning thoroughly. What is that remedy ? The
all matter spit up. The use of the experience of Miss Ellen McKenua furordinary pocket handkerchief and the nishes the answer. She says :
washing of it in tke family laundry
"For more than seveu years I 7as a
is a constant source of danger.. Rice great sufferer from nervous headache and.
paper handkerchiefs or old linen dizziness. My stomach was disordered,,
should be used and then burned.
and I became so restless that I could not
The person himself is almost harm- sit still any length of time. Dizziness-interruptemy work greatly. At first'
less. It is only the lack o care in
scattering the genus that makes him the attacks were not so severe, but they
a dangerous companion.
These bad gradually grew more violent, and finally
practices are usually due to ignorance. became so acute that I was on the point
It is not necessary to isolate the pa- of relinquishing my membership m
organizations to which I betient for the protection of the family.
Each person not affected should longed."
"What saved you from that necessity?"
breathe fresh air, exercise out of
"A very simple thing; the call of a
doors, eat simple food, bathe daily
and sleep eight hours each night. member of one of the clubs,vho strongly
This will increase the body's vital ad vised me to try Dr. Williams' Pin k Pills
power and resist the deadly genus before giving np. I acted on her suggeswhich may be breathed in. The rest tion at once, and after steadily using
blood and nerve remedy for two
of the family being thus fortified, the
my hendaches and my dizziin the pro- months,
patient should
ness entirely disappeared.
tection.
Miss McKeuna is secretary of the
Let him study to prevent the germs Associated Ladies' Guild, and resides at
being
broadcast
scattered
from
No. 48 Wait street, Roxbury, Mass. Dr.
through the house. Then let all co- Williams' Pink Pills have cured many
operate in the fresh air cure of the hundreds of similar cases, aud can be
patient, and he may live in peace and confidently recommended to drive all
pleasure, gradually fighting his way poisons from the blood aud to give needed
strength to the nerves. Every druggist
back to health, and in no way dan- keeps them.
gerous to his friends.
When every consumptive intelli"Yes," remarked Mrs. Malaprop, "It
with the family
gently
and physician, the day of "inherited was a grand sight. First came the
king, carrying a spectre in his hand
consumption" will be passed.
and wearing a beauiiil l red mantle all
trimmed with vermin. It was a grand
Stomach.
sight."
The majority of people never stop
to think that the stomach is anything
GARFIELD'S REmore than a receptacle for things that COMMISSIONER
PORT ON BEEF INDUSTRY.
have been chewed. They get hold of
something that tastes good and swalThe report of Commissioner Garlow it into the stomach to get it out
last
of the way, so there will be room for field on. the beef industry has atsomeIt must be
been published.
something more. That might be all what
of a surprise to those who have
right if the stomach were a garbage been indulging in wholesale adverse
box that could be carried off and criticism upon the methods of theV
emptied; but nature intends the stomChicago packers, as it discloses facts
ach for another purpose. We are and figures which clearly show that
constructed of what we eat. We should the great food producers have been
stop to think of that. We should be innocent of the serious offenses with,
been charged. They
careful what we swallow, for it be- which they have
a long time accused by
been
for
have
blood;
limbs,
and newspapers all over the country of
comes brain, heart,
if we are to have good blood, clear extortionate prices demanded, and obbrains, sound minds, sturdy legs and tained, of depression of values of catstrong arms, we must eat food that tle at the various stockyards where
their business is conducted, of enoris capable of making that sort of tismous profits wholly disproportionate
sue.
to the capital employed, and, in general, of so carrying on their business
Alcohol.
Foot Prints of
that the public, under an organized
Employers find that those addicted system of spoliation, were being
to the use of alcoholic beverages are robbed for their exclusive benefit.
not to be depended on. Even if they
We find now, however, that not a
are always at their work the charac- single one of these charges has been
ter of it suffers just in proportion .to sustained but, on the contrary, that
and searching investigation, oftheir indulgence. Now this condition rigid
ficially
made, has resulted iu comis only a sign of disease in certain con- plete acquittal.
trolling centers in the nervous sysInstead of extortion it is shown that
tem. In this simple condition, as well no industry can be found where so
as in a multitude of other diseases of narrow a margin of profit prevails
the nervous system, we may trace the the actual records and original enof alcohol.
Here we have tries, to which the commissioner had
that the highan explanation of the overcrowded in- free access, showing
est net profit any of the packers
to say nothing made
sane asylums of
on their sales of beef was two
of the army of sufferers at large. Staper cent in 1902 and
and three-tenth- s
Eurotistics from France and other
in one instance that the profit realized
s
per
pean countries show that the increase in l'J04 was one and
of insanity is parallel with the increase cent.
The variations in the market prices
in the consumption of alcohol per cap.
for cattle are exhaustively treated
ta.
and no evidence of any kind was discovered, or even hinted at, tending to
RECIPES.
show that values of cattle are in the
slightest degree improperly affected
Cheese Straws. Roil scraps of puff or controlled by packers at any of
paste tbin, and sprinkle witlf. nut the chief centers of the industry.
On the whole, the report completely
cheese, grated; fold, roll out, and
dissipates the prevalent idea that
sprinkle again, and repeat the pro- great
are being amassed by
cess. Then place on ice to harden. illegal fortunes
improper methods emand
shape
When cold, roll in rectangular
ployed by western packers, showing
of an inch thick; place it that notwithstanding the high prices
oh a baking pan, and with a pastry for beef prevailing in 1902 the busicutter dipped in hoi water, cut into ness was less remunerative than in
strips four or five inches long, and years characterized by normal values,
both for cattle and product. He says
less than a quarter of an inch wide. "that
the year 1902, instead of being
oven.
Bake in a moderate
one of exorbitant profits, as has been
Easter Lily Cake. Bake sunshine commonly supposed, was less profitcake in layer tins not more than one able than usual. In fact, during the
inch thick when done; also bake an- months when the prices of beef were
gel food in .the same way. WTith a the highest, some, at least, of the
fancy pastry cutter of lily design cut leading packers were losing money
every head of cattle slaughtered.
the white cake into small cakes. on
possible to advance th
It
was
in
the prices ofnot
Cut the sunshine cake
in full proportion to tire
beef
same way, and put one of the yellow great advance in the prices of cattle
flowers on top of the white, with a at that time."
After all that has been written rewhite filling between. Cover the top
f the sunshine layer with white icing, flecting upon the great business inin the marketing and
ur if the white flower comes ou cop. terest engaged
distribution of the product of one of
cover ihe white jnth a yellow tinted the
greatest of our national indusicing. The cakes might be served tries, it is gratifying to all fair minded
separately with the lily formed from people that the prejudiced attacks
icing put on the top using white for upon it have failed of verification;
the petáis and yellow for the centers. and the great western packers may be
congratulated
for
having passed
Tomato Sauce. Put half a can of through such a searching and thor
tomatoes over the fire in a stewpan, ough official investigation unsmirched
with a cuarter of a minced onion, a The results of this investigation
little parsley, a bay leaf and half a based as it is upon exhaustive data
teaspoonful of salt. Boil about twenty officially obtained and verified by
minutes. Remove from the fire and United States government experts.
be accepted without hesit-ostrain through a sieve. Melt in an- must
as the investigation was made minien
other pan a tablespoonful of cocoanut circumstances
that guaranteed com
r dairy butter and as it melts, sprin- piete accuracy with a possible dispo
flour;
of
stir
tablespoonful
a
in
kle
sition indeed, to arrive at entirely
until it browns a little. Mix with the different results.
use.
tomato pulp and it .is ready for
.,
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How to Have a Clear Head.
The man who desires to have a clear

SALARIES PAID HEADS OF NATIONS

misanthrope is a man who pre
tends to be disgusted with the entir
human family, but in reality he if
disgusted only with himself.
A

SAYINGS

Double

How She Was Cured.

The clergyman is usually the best
fnan at a wedding.

a

Which Wii!

nt

THAT

The average woman is

of

Capacity for Work and Pleasure

Jti
A SPINSTEf.

AND LONG LIFEV !IERVOUSPDACHE

F0E HEALTHY

Citizen of the Freedom Days.
The brontosaurus, whose skeleton
vas recently placed in position in the
Museum of Natural History, New
York, flourished in this good, green
et.rth 12,000,000 years ago so the professors say in the wild days of free-dewhen state and county taxes
were unknown; when the gas bill was
an unformed dream in the dim coal
caTes and never a man was seen
climbing to a
roof to sweep
the horizon with a three-foospyglass
for the form and features of a
t
bailiff. Atlanta Constitution.

Night Air and Consumption.
The old fallacy that night air is a
dangerous miasm it not yet dead.
Much has been said about fresh air,
outdoor life and sunshine for tuberculosis. Many victims have experienced
the healing power in these natural
agencies. But too often the consumptive, after a- day in the sunshine or
in the cold, crisp winter air, retires
for a night's sleep in a dark, stuffy,
airtight room. Don't be afraid ' of
night air.
Open the bedroom to all the sun
possible during the day. The room
will then be dry, though cold. Dampness is dangerous and more apt to occur in a closed than in a wide-operoom. Keep at least one window in
the bedroom open day and night, summer and winter. The door should shut
the chamber off from the rest of the
In the morning the patient
house.
should be taken quickly into a warm
room for the cold sponge bath.
-

n

Insidious Poisons.
poisonous effects resulting
from the use of tea and coffee are
very decidedly manifest to one who
has given thought to this question,
and has made careful observations in
relation to it. The sallow complexion,
common among women of the higher
classes who have reached middle life,
the almost universal nervousness
among American women, and many
common digestive disorders, and the
increasing prevalence of nervous or
sick headaches, afford to the experienced physician ample evidence of the
toxic or poisonous character of tea,
coffee, and the allied beverages, cocoa
efand chocolate. The
fect of these drugs in producing wakefulness, banishing as if by magic the
sensation of fatigue, affords sufficient
evidence of their poisonous character.
No one would doubt for a moment ihe
poisonous character of a drug capable of producing irresistible drowsiness in a person whb is not weary.
The power of a drug to produce wakefulness in a person strongly Inclined
to sleep as the result of fatigue,' is
equally evidence of its poisonous character.
The

well-know- n

A

six-stor- y

t

ten-foo-

The Only Safeguard Against

Tubercu--

t

losis.

Tuberculosis is a

low-lev-

disease.

People are not subject td it until their
bodies have become weakened and

ttieir whole constitution undermined.
It used to be thought that one could
not have tuberculosis if only he exercised his lungs. A man who had
this disease went to a professor in
Vienna for advice. The professor
said, "You had better get a horn and
learn to play it, to exercise your
lungs." "Alas, professor," answered

4
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..Tin s Pretty
Girl Saved
From
Catarrh
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CONDENSED TELEGRAMS
fight bill was defeated
The
In the California Legislature.
The Socialists of Chicago have nominated John Collins for mayor.
The cost of the British expedition
Into Thibet was $4,003,750, all of which
India will have to bear.
Mrs. Nancy Kelley. tho oldest white
woman in Maryland, died at Baltimore
on the 10th. iust. at the age of 107
years.
A cablegram announces the death at
Lausanne, Switzerland, of Rear Admiral Edward D. Houston, U. S. N., retired, aged sixty.
Leading manufacturers of linoleum
have agreed to advance all inlaid
goods ten per cent, and all printed
goods twenty per cent.
A seat on tho New York Stock Exchange has just been sold for $S2,500.
This is the high record price. The
name of the purchaser is not disajiti-priz-

e

closed.

TEA

TO GIVE UP.

HAD

Suffored Agonlei fsom Kidney Disorders Until Cured by Doan's
Kidney Pills.
George W. Renoff,

ot

1953

How much money do we
return to dissatisfied people ?
All that our grocers get

North

11th St., Philadelphia,
Pa.,
a
man of good
n

and

9

standing, writes:
"Five years ago I
Wtl

DllU-tT-

lliü

BU

with my back and
kidneys that I
often had to lay
off. The kidney
secretions were
m y
unnatural,
legs and stomach were swollen, and
I had no appetite. When doctors
failed to help me I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills and improved until my
back was strong and my appetite returned. During the four years since
I stopped using them I have enjoyed
excellent health. The cure was permanent."
(Signed) George W. Renoff.
A TRIAL FREE Address Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
Price, 50 cents.
by all dealers.

Alabastine
Your
Walls
Are you satisfied with the appearance of your walls? Do they como
up to your ideas. Are you putting on
coat after coat of sticky, dirty wall
paper, making a sandwich with sour
paste between?
Alabastine is clean, hygienic
and wholesome and more than that, jt
is beautiful. The most artistic effects
can be produced with Aleibasiine.
The Alabastinb Co. will furnish,
without expense to you, color schemes
and harmonies tor your rooms.
If you
are budding or remodeling, simply
ask for color schemes, giving size,
use and direction of liprht of rooms.

asked for.
Your grocer returns your money If you dont
like SuiiUlliig'a Bext.
A man never realizes how olrt he is
until grown up gills try to make him
think they don't believe he wears false

teeth.

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand.
Most people would rather listen to a
to a disagreeable

Buy your ALABASTINE
in original packages. Any dec-

pleasing lie than
truth.

Tío uta or nerronanr-nyff TwrmanentlreNTWi
I'.rpt dtiy'tf one ot Ur. Klir.e'K lireat

orator can apply it, or you can put it
on yourself. Simply brush it on. It is
a permanent, durable, wall finish.
Outwears two walls done any other
way.

after
)i'4.00 trial bottln unu tr.'Httt,

er. Send for

Kestor

ili. H. IL LLW&, Ltd., tut Arch Svreec, l'hUauelplua, l'i
The British steamer Saxon Prince,
cargo
of
a
bound for Vladivostok with
"Father," said the small boy, 'why
The best Healers nell it. If yours doesn't,
do they call a speech made at a ba tsteel rails, was seized March 9th by
aend us your Dame and we will see that yoa
"My
quet
was
a
ithe
toast?"
son."
supplied.
are
the Japanese in the Tsu straits and
answer, "it is probably because they
taken to Sasebo for trial.
ALABASTINE COMPANY
ate so dry."
New York City
Grand Rapids. Mich.
President Harper of the University
MISS FLORENCE KENAH
of Chicago is going to Lakewood, New
j ao not believe PIso's Cure for Consumption
Jersey, to recuperate. John D. RockJias an equal for coughs und colds. Jobs F.
Miss Florence E. Kenah, J34 Maria street, Ottawa, Ont., writes:
efeller will meet him on arrival and
Boí ku, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. IB, 11)00.
J4
"A few months ago I caught a severe cold, which settled on my lungs and re has arranged for his stay.
THE.
We will all know where to send our
Downtown
"How did Binkers. the
tnalned there so persistently that I became alarmed, I took medicine without
The estate of the late Grand Duke boys If Indiana enforces that law she rich
architect, become so poor?" Üpton
benefit, until my digestive organs became upset, and my bead and back began Sergius In the Dimtrov district, near has passed making the possession of
"Ha built a house for himself."
to ache severely and frequently.
Moscow, has been pillaged by peas- a cigarette a felony.
was advised to try Peruna, and although I had little faith I felt so sick that ants and a factory la the same disDealers say that as soon as a cusBCAR5TÍ115 TBAD5 fJASi:
I
I was ready to try anything. It brought me blessed relief at once, and I felt trict has been burned down.
tomer tries Defiance Starch it is imMacaroni
Wheat.
that I bad the right medicine at '.ast. Within three weeks I was completely
Palzer's strain of this Wheat is the kind possible to sell them any other cold
The wedding of the crown prince of
restored and have enjoyed perfect health since.
which laughs at droughts and the ele- water starch. It can be used cold oi
Germany
of
Cecilie
Duchess
to
the
boiled.
Florence E. Kenah,
and positively mocks lilack Rust,
"I now have the greatest faith la Peruna."
5
MechlenburgSchwerin is announced ments
that
terrible
scorch!
The cold wind but have purchased several bottles to for May 2"d and will be celebrated
Casey "Did you take a vacation this
sure of yielding 80 bushels of finest
It's
WOMEN SHOULD
Alike'.'" Corrigan "01 did not. Oi
and rain, slush give to those without the means to buy, with almost unprecedented pomp.
heat the Bun slimes on per acre on good year,
BEWARE OF
was out on strike from May to
and mud of win- and have noticed without exception
seven workmen were being 111. la., Mich., Wis., O., Pa., Mo., Neb.
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del llano de Arroyo Seco, las cus
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es tienen mi sefial, que es un saca
DE LSTA TEMPORADA.
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bocado por delante y un sarrillo
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VINOS a - - - $ 1. 50. arriba) con tinta colorada puesta quiera otra casa en el valle. Tenemos Frijol mejicano de Costilla j
San Luis Colo, el único lugar donde se encuentra en el valle.
dos veces en el lomo y en la anca.
Importados S
Tenemos una linea completa de medicinas para todas enfermedades.
Se suplica a los comerciantes,
EI Galon.
En fan; llevamos el mas selecto surtido en el valle de Taos todo eecojid
que revisen las saleas que les ven
on gusto exquisito.
den para ver si tienen las señales o
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marcas descriptas en este anuncio.
Trajea confeccionados pr caballero y niños. Pordesus, gabanes, cu- 5 X
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DalUüId

Taos,

New Mexico.

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Aspen,
Glenwood
Springs,
Leadville,
Grand Junction, Salt Lake City, Ogden,
Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Portland, Tucoma, Seattle.

Department of the interior,
Land Office at Santa Te, N. M
Feb. 1;, 1905.
HACHÍS ALL TUS PR1R0IPAL TOWNS AND MININO CAMPS IN COLORADO,
' ;
DTAU AND NEW MKXICO.
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed
;
ROUTE TO following-nam- ed
THE
notice of his intention to make final
Al Mo ant in Resorts.
Ojtlt Jjink pAs)Na thkouou Salt Lake Out to tii Pacific Coa si proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
BKTWEUN
DENVER AND
U. S. Court Commissioner at Spiin
Salt Lake City, Oode.v,
ger, N. M., on April 8th, 1905, viz:
Lkadvillk, Glenwood Spuinos, Portland,
Samuel Martinez for the Lots 3 & 4,
G'nd Junction, San Fhancimjo, Lns Angeles,
S. E. V Sec
E. S. W. S. W.
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, SAN FRANCISCO 18.T.24 N. R. 17 E
He names the following witnes
Dining
ah itirougu ívaína.
ses' to prove his coutinous residence upon and cultivation of said land
RUS8FXL HABDINO, V. Preo. A ueu'i
T. JKFFEBY, Premdent,
viz:
Denver, Colo.
St. Inill. Mo.
A. 8. IIUOUEH, Oiii'l Trarrtc Mannger,
J. A. EDSON, Mun'Kar,
Amadeo Mares, of Bk. Lake, N. M
Colo
lieu ver, Colo.
6H BABCOCK, Oin'ITi.nir Mr.
H.K,HOIi KKU .0 '1 aKhti
"
"
Jose Ma. Mares, of "
Dnvor, Colo.
"
"
AntoAv Rivera, of "
Juan C. Lucero, of Aurora,
Manuel R. Otero.
Register.
i
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Cars
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Zapatería, Sombrerería,
Géneros de punto, y Sombrillas, Comisoria.
mercería, perfumería, Bisutería, guantería, Joyería, Relojeila, Efectos dv
fÜsoritorio, losa, cristal y porcelana, juguetes y artículos de piel. Mueble
de todas clases, objetos para regalo.
También nos ha llegado un gran surtido de a boratos finos y corrientes

Afeita risa y corta el pelo al es UNA MEDICINA PARA LA TOZ
SALVA LOS NINOS.
tilo Europeo, con gran esmero y si
nieatria y tifie el pelo al color natuial
Al comprar una medicina para los
que se desea.
niños, nunca tema comprar el remeM
N:
dio de Chamberlain para la toz. No
BBUTLJSR.
TAOS,
A.
Lay peligro eu ella y siempre ae ase
Homestead Entry No. 5614.
Es excepcionalmente
gura alivio.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. valuable para reafrios, crup, y tos
De venta por fcxlos lus botica

SSpVenld. O, Visitamos,

rios.

tall
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DIO PARA LA TOS DE CHAMBERLAIN.
"Yo puede gustosamente y ooncen- sadamente recomendar al remedio de
Chamberlain para la toa, pra tols
las efec.tflpionea de la garganta V de
los pulmones" dice el hon. John She
ick de 220 2o. Peoria St. Chicugo,
'Dofi09 pasados durante una cam
pnfia política yo garre frío después
de baverme calentado demás, lo que
Irrito mt garganta, y ful finalmente
obligado a parar, porque yo no podía
bablar recio. En mi congola un ami
go me aconsejo que usara el remedio
de Chamberlain para la tez, o tome
doa dosis aquella tarde y casi no po
día creer mi eentido cuando y halle
la siguiente mananaque la mil wiiaci-o- o
babia grandemente desmerecido.
Yo tome varias dosis aquel dia, aegui
hablando toda la campaña, y yo agrádosoo a esta medicina, que j o gane
mi asiento en el Consejo" Ente re
medio esta de venta por todos los bo
-

icarios.

SQUIRE IIARTT,

JR.

RANCHOS DE TAOS N, M.

Comerciante En Todos Los Ramos
da efectos secos y abarrotes de lujo y
de uso contente.
Ropas, Trajes, Zapatos, Ferretería,
Quincayería etc, etc, todo a precios la
tatos, y que no necesitan ir en Taos.

cantina en coneccion.

da clhse

To-

de Wfckys,

licores y vluos
impertido, los roía añejos.
Compra prodiicttw 1el pala.
BANCUOS DE TAOS N. MEX

PAitA

Chas. Drake, on correo de Chapin
ville, OoDn., dice: 'El Balsamo del
i'oior ae unnmeriain es el campeón
de todos los linimentos. El año pasado yo fui molestado graudeimute
con el reuumatismo en mi hombro,
después de sufrir varios años, el tien- dero de aquí me recomendó este re
medio y completamente me curo." No
sirve de nada que alguno este snfrum- do de se doloroso dulor, cuando este
linimento puede conseguirse con tan
pequeña cantidud.
Una aplicación
da prouto alivio su uso continuo por
un corto tiempo produciré, un cura
permauente. De venta por todos los
boticarios.

f

AVISO.

Sheriff of Taos Coun
ty, New Mextco (n the case of Henri
J. Young, v G B.Crow for the sum of
1392.22 principal and $21. 85 costs
of suit, together with interest at the
rate of G per cent per annam on the
sum of 355. 92, to be added .from
the 25th day of October A. D. 1904
tintill the day of sale, and interest at
the rate of 12 per cent per anuum on
the sum of $30. G7, to be added from
the 25th. day of October, A. D. 1904
to day of sale.
And where as I the under signed
Deputy Sheriff of Taoa Co. New Mexi
co hnve this day levied upon the fol
lowing property to wit: About sixty
(60) tons more or less of loose alfalfa
hay, stacked in precint No. 1 1 of the
county of Taos in the town of Cerro,
iew Mexico, as the property of G. B.
Crow, to satisfy said above discribed
execution.
Now therefore we the nnder signed,
Silviano Lucero, Sheriff of laos Coun
ty New Mexico and Bernardino Cis- nertis, Deputy Sheriff of the aforesaid
county and territory will proced to
sell and will sell betewn the hours of
9 o'cock A. M. ad th sotting of the
Sun on the 6th. day of April A. D.
1905 at public vendue to the bigbettt
and best bidder for cash the above dis
cribed property at the very place where the property is ta ked in prect.
No.ll of tha county of Taos In the
town of cerro, N. M. to satisfy said
execution and the costa of this sale.
Given under our hands this 8thday
of March A. D1905.
Silviano Lucero,
Sheriff, Taos, County, N. M;
Bernardino Cianeros,
Deputy SherlJl, Taoa Co. N. M.

Toda persona o cororacion son
por estas requeridos de poner bajo
pastores toda clase de animales dañinos a las labores desde tro. de
Marzo a 3 de Octubre. Se les requiere también no pisar con sus ani
males ningún reclamo privado o
sección de escuela o de instituciones
territoriales que estm Lpajmente
rentadas, ni de soltar animales den
tro de los limites del precinto No 8
Laguna Negra) en el Condado de
Colfax, N. M. con el pretexto que
sueltan en el dominio publico, y la
persona o personas compañía o corporación que quebrantare la ley en
este respecto, quedara sujeta a una
multa y perjuicios según lo dispo'
nen las leyes.
I5ENITO MARES, Juez de Paz.
Precinto No. 8, Condado de
ÍA
1

Colfax
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SARRO YO SECO JNI, MI

PEBB8Ü ELECCION AL

ARM

le en nuestros contornos.

y

A. B, TRUJILLO.

LLNl.i!sNrO CAMPEON
EL REUMATISMO.

i II liilwBWjMwwaCWaPaTOW!

E.

Mex.-

DB CHICAGO

Taos, N M.

surtido

1 B. TUJILLOe

ALDERMAN

Mtjller.

AVISO DE ADMINISTRA
CION.
&
Por cuanto la hon Corte de Prue
bas ha en esto dia 8 d Marzo 1903
N Mex.
ARROYO HONDO
nombrado como administrador á la
sobre
de
Salazar,
Femando
persona
los bienes del finado Juan do Jesús
Ofrecemos a los
de Arroyo Hundo y sus contornos, un gra
Abila, por lo mismo y por tal razón surtido en ropa de todas clases, que acabamos de recibir para la esluciou d
é
se avisa á quienes concierne, que Otofio Jnvierno.
TODO DE ULTIMA NOVEDAD.
proseuteu sns cuentas sobre dicho
de Zp tos,
Completo
estado, bi hay algunas, y que ven-- ,
Cuerpos de seda y lana
gan arreglar las cuentas debidas á
Tápalos, enaguas, trajes para caballeros, sefioraa y señor! taH.
dicho estado.
Ferretería, quiucaileria, estufas, guarniciones, madera, prenda, (juguetes
Fernando Salázar.
etc, etc.
Administrador.
Gran surtido de abarrotes frescos, que recibimos todas las semaDas,
Compramos cueros, saleas, y toda clase de efectos del paia
SOlíPIiEN-DENT: MORTALIDAD
Por dinero en mano, vendemos mas barato que ningún otro comercian

Los estadísticos mnesrran nna
mortalidad sorprendente a cansa de
apenclicitis y perotinitis. Para
estas temibles enfermedades ha-SHERIFF'S SALE.
-- Comerciante en Arroyo 8eco N,
rnetamente nn remedio seguro-.- .
Notice is hekehy given, tlut under
Ofrece al publico, un completo y variado surtido de comestibles
Las
pildoras de nueva vida del doc
nd by virtue of a certain execution
efectos, secos de la mejor calidad y a precios baratísimos.
iaued out of the Diatrict court of the tor King. M Flanney, de 14 Co- sZapatos, camisas, lanillas y todo el surtido en ropas y artefactos de First Judicial Dmtrict, sitting within tiim House Place, Chicago, dice:
y and for the County of Tao, New MeUgricultur, ofrezco a precios que no necesitan comprarlos en Taos.
tellaa no tienea igual para la cona
Háganme una visita y quedaran satisfechos.
xico, on the 25th. day of 0otoueriA
tipaeión y biliosidad. 25 centavos
U. 1904,and directed to the 1.
en todas las boticas.

UN

Gran baratillo,

prar en otra parte.

AG

antes de í a com.

CWTO.

Slrlnlr

al nuevo
contigua al
la Estafeta de

Cita
CHOCO ROCAS ESCONDIDAS,
Edificio,
rocas
las
Cuando su navio choque
edificio de
Taos.
e8uoiiddas de la Consumpcion Penu
moma, etc., usted esta perdido si no
Etamos vendiendo por dinero a la mano, osea al contado, durante
consigue ayuda del Nuevo Descubn-mleu- to
del Dr. Kicg. J W McKmnon. la Estación de Cuaresma, a los siguientes sorprendientes precios:
de Taladega Spring, Ala., esciibe:
"Yo nabia estado muy enfermo de
pneumonía bajo el cuidado de los doctores, pero no mejoraba nada, cuando
ARROZ
LIBRAS
20
POR UN PEStf
comencé a tomar el Nuevo Descubri-mieu- to
PASAS
14 Ibs.
POR UN PESO
del doctor King.
La primera
doxis me dio alivio y una botella me
CIRUELA SECA 18
POR UN PESO
Cura segura pa
curo completamente.
10
HIGOS
LBS.
POR UN
HSO
ra enfermedades do la garganta; bron
SALMON 10 CENTAVOS JARRO
qultis, y reslrios, Qnranrizada en todas las boticas- 50 POR
PAPAS

OJO! Ojo!
lbs.

SI.

PARA UN APETITUEM PEORAD0

premio.

su-v-

i

jjy.

ataque bilioso tómese las
pastillas de Chamberlains para el hí
gado y estomago y se asegura una
pronta cura
La venden todos los
Si es un
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andNcuwthonia.
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INSTITUTE,

OKrtjht. tu.

serán tratados

con buen trato.'

Taos Trading Co.

E5r"Contigua al edifí.
ció de la estafeta.

Taos, N. M.

boticarios.

CURE ths LUMCS

s

WITH

'SO

CONSUMPTION

'the Tobacco

Pescado fresco, de 15 y 20 centavos libra
Oatmeal, 5 libras por 30 centavos incluso el

Perdida de apetito siempre resulta
de una digestion defectuosa. Todo lo
que necesita es unas pocas de dosis
de pastillas para el Hígado de ChamBilletes de descuento, como de costumbre, dándose 25 cts. por cada
berlain.
CINCO PESOS que se traten. Un ahorro que vale la pena buscarla
Ellas invigoraran el estomago, for
UD. PUEDE CONSEGUIR EN ESTA CASA LAS MERtaleceran la digestion y darán a Ud.
CANCIAS MAS FRESCAS.
SE RECIBEN TODOS
un apetito como el de un lovo. Estas
LOS DIAS.
e
pastillas también actúan como un
'.II
laxitivo. De venta por todos los
boticarios.
Todos
igualmente,

lew
W

CIEN IBS.

8y

Columbian Hotel,
A. BRANSON, PropY.

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS

Prlc

B0e&$1.C0
Fres Trial.

Surest and ftuiekeat Cura for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB- L3, or M02ÍET BACK.

RATES 82.00 TER DAY
LARGE AND COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR
TRAVELING MEN.

